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In three short Acts 
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DOnA DANIELS: 

THENEIGHEOR: 

PETER DANIF.I.s: 

RUTH DANIELS: 

CHARACTERS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE 

Deaf. Age between 45 and 50. At her first enterance, 
in Act I, she is wearing some kind of apron or smock 
over her dress to show that she is doing housework. 
At the beginning of Act II, she is dressed for 
going out--something plain but suitable for wearing 
at dinner later. 

She should be fluent in the sign language, but may 
choose between using idiomatic signs and "Signed 
English," except where the script calls for specific 
idioms. She does not speak, but can mouth words. 

Deaf. A little older tban his wife. At his first 
enterance, he is wearing pajamas with a bathrobe 
over them--though he may need to be partly dressed 
~nder the pajarr~s for a quick change before his 
second enterance. At this enterance, he is dresRed 
casual:y--slacks, with a shirt or sweater--bu~ 
;;a:nefu::'ly enough to be acceptable to the visitors 
later. ;Ie wears bed .. uu:~ sltppel''; until after his 
second exit, then chanBes to socks and shoes. 

His choice of communication is the same as his wife. 

Dear or hard of hearing. She can be any age from 
25 to 60, but preferably over 30. She should be 
dressed very casually--slacks and sweater, or an 
old dress, with a jacket over her shoulders-
during the first Act. She can have her hair in 
curlers. wnen she enters during Act II, she has 
changed to an afternoon dress, and combed out her 
hair. 

She should be proficient in the sign language, 
enough to use the idioms given, but she can have 
an oral background and mouth a lot--even use her 
voice occaSionally, except after the hearing 
characters have entered. 

Deaf or hard-of-hearing. Between 18 and 22. He also 
is dressed casually but neatly, possibly with a 
Gallaudet sweatshirt. 

He should be a good signer, and use Signed English 
most of the time--with perhaps several modern 
variations, such as the "-ing" ending and the "am, 
is, are" signs--but he should also be adept with 
idioms. He should be able to speak tlell enoguh for 
DAVID to understand him on-stage, but does not 
need to be clear to the hearing audience. 

Deaf. Between 22 and 24. She is dressed comfortably 
but attractively--slacks, a sweater in pleasing 
contrast, a scarf or jewelry if desired. 



DAVID BONE: 

HAROLD BONE: 

She should sign fluently:· and can use up-to-date 
modificationsj she should also be able to speak, 
or at least to mouth the words clearly. When 
talking with DAVID and with MILDRED she may need 
to sign slol·Jer than usual. 

Deaf. Same age as RUTH. She wears neat working 
clothes--a ~ants s~1t , or dress with a cardigan 
or jacket. 

She should be a fluent signer, but does not speak. 

Hearing. Age around 25. He wears a suit. 

He sho~ld be able to sig~ quite well, using up-to
cat~ variations now bei~g taught in sign language 
..:L:':;ses, but sho'..lld r.ct appear too rlent, as he 
~~~~ ~requen~ly ~e~uGst interp~etation of idioms. 
:-':c ~;;e2.t:s ~·;::.i:e siI3:::.ng at all times. When talking 
Ii .. ~;-; ;r.:LDRZD and :iP.:W:'D, he signs only where 
~n~i~ated, otherw1se he speaks to them. 

She s~ec~5 a: al~ times a~d should seem quite 
lr.ni·::i~ ~eC. z.bout l.4s1ng gestures. 

Hear':':-.2;" A :i ~'cle clde: than MILDRED. He wears 
as·.:.). t. His c::oice of colors should be more"liberAl" 
than ~1is wife's. 

He speaks at a:1 times, except during his scene 
with HR. DANIELS, when he uses gestures very 
comfortably. 

(note: The ages given refer, of course, to the characters. Younger/ 
or older actors may be selected and made-up to fit the parts. 
In community group, however, £:llery attempt sho1lld b~ ma~ 
to fit the actor to the character in terms of both age and 
communication sk1l1J _ It is especially recommendecf that-nearing 
aCtors play ti~earing roles, otherwise the honesty of the 
performanoe is forfeited.) 



iilHS D: 

1.ffi D: 

f.t'lS D: 

1i'.R D: 

ACT I 

(As the curtian opens we see the TTY light flashing on 
and off in synchronization uith the ringing of the 
telephone bell. After several flushes, MRS. DANIE.i:.S 
G,'lters frorll thekitches. dryinG her hands -on a di:lh
tOl-lel. .she looks at the T'IYwi th mixed surprise <:.nd 
annoyance, goes to it and begins to opcrate it. The 
call is brief--m<:.ybe three or .i'our se<1tencea on eClch 
side--but tie see that MRS. DAiUELS is surpris~d Clnd 
excited by I"Ihat she reads. ",hen the call is ever, s)-.('! 

re-rend<:l the message, then gets up and moves to,;nrd,; 
cen-~er stage, looking around as if wondering whnt to 
do first. By this time, I'm. DANIELS has enterel! D.L. 
fro;7l the bec;roorn, tyi<1g the cord of his bathrobe, ob
viously just got out of bed. He Hatches her for Cl .,10-
ment, then comes do\'mst",ge 130 thClt he is facing her 

wher. she turns to go back to the kitchen. She i~ 
startled. ) 

what's the idea? _ "Light-flash" woke me up. 

Sorry, forGot to "t;urn-off-s\utch" in bedroom. Busy 
cleaning. Not e;;pect TrY call carly morning. 

-"Any-.lay ," ligh t lwlce me up! 

(He turns at/ay, angry.) 

(Trying to soothe him). Guess who cnlled? 

I don't knm/. 

I1RS D: Daughter' Ruth called. She •••• 

fl'lR D: 

J'.lRS D: 

I·m D~ 

(Cutting in). Ruth? About time! Not much call lately-
never write--not come visit. 

(MRS D~~IELS tries several times to lnterrupt him during 
this speech. j 

\-/hy she have to go \lOrk in New Yorlc·1n first place? _ I 
often worry about her. Bad place live "there", Netl YOrk. 
Robbery, rape, muggin\fs, "and so forth." \l.IJ1y can't she 
stay home, tlcrk here 'in area" ••• then she not have to call 
you in morningfl, l-Ial{e me up. -

Silly. You lmow Ruth has good job:,in New Yorl<. Good 
experience for her, cut-in-the-Horld .. new'life, ~t people 
-"ha t you knCH Ilbou t Nc\~ '{ork? You n:lver live therc. You 
ah/ays want to stay home,_ do same old thing. 

Well, J'm ,inc here--good life, nice home, t~/o cars, m3.ny 
friendS. 



jl.C'I! I--2. 

MRS D; (Nodding sarcatically). Oh, yes--but you always complain, 
compla1n, about money, about your boss, hear;i.ng people talk 
atout YOt.! at work,. no promotion--If ycu SO, go to man~ 
different places while young, you not complain like th5.t now. 

I>1R D: sto,J add, add. 

(He moves away ""[;&in, I>1RS D.~NIELSJ l"e:ilember~ng th~ pllO.1C 
me~Eae;eJ mOV'~D after him.) 

j~lRS D: Oh, Ru th co:,lin~ h:::,mc th:',s eveni •• g ••• 

1-1R D: Fine ••• 

NRS D: ••• and br~n[!: boy friend with hvI'. 

[1R '): Boy fr::..em!? ['1'0111 ;',e1': York? 

~RS D: I don't knuw. 

jljR D: I forbij .:; J~ t . ". 
(He takes sever~l 
her exasperucion. 
suddenly" ) 

C,U1C k paces Dr .. , llhile i',iRS DlNIELS s]:;::-,:; 
Then i<lR DANIELS turilS unJ COiiies back 

M2ybe I never te to Ne~ 
at baske'~0all, bOl,ling, 
no respect for pe0ple. 
New York deai' boy. L~hy 
friend here? 

Yo~t{; but. I met Ne11 York d~a.f boys 
:'get-to~athers" __ tough, dress ewEul. 
I don't lJant sec Ruth "go !Nit!," any 
not Ruth s'cay h(l,,1'2, find nice bc'y 

MR.S D: You knOll Ru'ch hz.s good ~iud3'ement, 1)on' t p~.ck lousy bey. 
r'laybe boy not New Yorker. l<iany d~_ffcreI1G deaf' "flock to" 
,~el'l Yo:rk for work,··,you behind nel'w: 

r~R D; O. K., (). K. 

'.He turns and l'10ves U.L. t01<l8.l'C" the be[Il'oom ex~t. MRS 
DANIELS wu';;clles him go, 8.i1noyed with hi~. After n fell, Dceps 
hz turnri.) 

1 win see FiIl(',11 a.fter Club tonight. 

(l!lRS DANX2L!,; po.n;"cfl, rW1S after 11ilil, t«ps h~s sheulde1", "chen 
turn8 t0~nl",:,,~~3 ";;h·-:" 'J."~l.' 

MRS P: No, don It ge to Club, <:ut:1 ',;an'l; ~'ou l.;t":I' h0lTlE' iliee" h'.>y for' 
dinne'," • 

MR D: I can't" you kn;)"'1 1 always reGular CLub Fridu~'l,;o Tonight 
1"8eting, J have to Give 'I'rea:lUrel"S repOt'L. 

MAS D: Pleaee-,·yo\l. ca.! give rreaSurej"' s report to president, h8 will 



u:;r:JE'r;.t.and. Ruth "soecific" Hunt all. fanJily> "rOUl1L1··the-t2ble" 
Lool,! dinner. 

(She ahotlS hir.l \;,'e TTY -,lessa(5e. He reads it latho!"c .eiltl'uS
iaSffi. ) 

You should be happy to see dauGhter. "A l':hile ago" yo" cor.1-
plu~n not S0e ei10ugh. Ifeel thiG bo~. fr~cnd f:;eriouf:;, r.l;lyhe 
both pla~, get married, rh2n "r€sponsib~l~ty-off-you~-ohoulder~ 

I',ni D: (Upset by' ti'l8 ~Je9- of "mRrrl..ed.!l )F~nc", l."'.:t.ne--:101:J Ruth ·~,J.~r; 
c;et marriecl, I Jet her [:;0 to NelJ Yori:, '10thinG''''colltr'~b;;Ce
to-house", I have to p"y ne<.ivy ':'lY Inll, for you cull, call 
her. I ,,1';10S'C neV2r see her. I have GO give up Club ;.:eeCL1G 
i;on~;"fh t for her. Next, I lla ve to puy for her liedd~nG! ~ihi1 t 
do I go t II ir. l"E. tL",!' 11 "? 
~ 

(jrloqs DAiUZLS Lae :)e2n nGr)dir.G or :ll'lr·..;ggiIl8 u t each of thee:: 
cor.lplair,:;s • . 'J;::~ • . >:n. ;),~XIELS move::; ::.C.,c·ild ['IRS DANIELS 
101101';s to ,"':1~UC ~.'ith h~r;'l. Ee tilr~s b[!ci{ abruptly J anct the;'i 
z.lnost burtlrJ.) 

Son :;'':; ~cr J I "p~y-cut-r:;,o:1.Gy" for hl..-. £: C Go.alD.udct. H2 CC:,i3S 

home yestc.'c::Y--1:h::Jt h",ppenc:? He -;;<lke:;ny car, goe;.; "~rC\vel-
• "I! .\. 4- 1" tng-arounCi 'n'J."(,..~~CUl. tG .'.J.n ::le. 

Ill?'::; D: Boys all :;"mc ••• 

MR D: ~hDtfs mere, I took your 
ped for gae··-m:::n -;;c1d ".:C 

cur 
.. " .. ,' j V ,of, 

go to Hork last night---r sto,-
0::0 him i'i "'" doJ.lurs! 

:virts D: I forgot.! "Brotce. " I meun pay today, sorry ••• 
-=-

fJ.R D: no excuse--<lll of you money "throw al·my". Food prices "gci!lg 
up", all priccG "go~ng up", Ispenu,spend ••• 

(The doorbell ringll and flasheG. MRS Df,i<IIELS, I1ho if:; nOll 
unnoyed too, is happy to get out of the argument.) 

MR~ D: Doorbell. 

(She crosses R., pust rm DANIELS, who grabs her shoulder.) 

MB D: I go chane'" c1otf1.es. 

MRS D: All rightl 

(:3he co.-.tin.eG R. to the foyer. r·m D.".NIE.LS moves U.L., 
nignj.ng "Sp~end!" as he goes. He. p~uses .. at. til: ::;;;it 
to "'tle liho ;cs cor:unc; ~n: bl.,t \·;j,en he real~zeG ~ t 1S . ch" 
NlJ:IC){ECnt. he e;;i ts. HRS DJ\IUELS and the: j,IEIGHBOR et'te'c 
from the' foyr;;;r. ) 

HEIGHB, I b~'oug1- i~ your magazines. 

(She nands over a pile of ma.sazinr=s.) 



Act 1--4 

MRS D:Thank you. 

(She takes the ,nagazines and place:; them on the little 
table near the arnl cha~r. She ~s :Jtill thinking about her 
husband, and looks U.L., shaking her head.) 

NEIGHB: Ilhat's the matter? 

(Mrs DANIELS shrugs and shakes her head again.) 

You had a f'iG;ht ~a th your husbnnd? 

r·1RS D: (Flopping on the :;ofa). Ye s, I don't lenol'l Ilha t to do. 

NEIGHR:(S~tting too). Same \Iith me. 
last night. 

I had a fight ~Ii th my husbund 

MRS D: w.'ve been mE.rried rnnny year:;, still fight about b~g thl.ngs 
l~ttle thinGs. He never l~sten:; to mc. 

NEIOHB: fJie too. :;hC:1 I argue Ilith m;,- hv.i>AI\IJ he a.l..u-i "nod.noa-~t: 
me", I can I t get throu£Yl to him, can I t. 

NRS D: Really men ull alike. 

NEIGHB: Have to accept that fuct. 

(A pause v/hile both women consider that fact. Then !-iRS 
DANIELS loo!{:) around the room and starts to get up.) 

MRS D: Excuse me, I have to clean. 

NEIGHB: \·Ja~t. "Hotl come" husband up early. I thought on lobster 
shift, "all n~ght". 

HRS D: Yes, still. TTY "ll.ght-flash" l'loke h~m up. That's ~ihy he 
complain. 

NEIGHB:'l'TY "1iiY1t;'flash"? 11ho call TTY? 

MRS D: (Forgetting about the clAaning). Ruth called •••• 

NEIGHB:Ruth? \fuat she say? 

I<1RS D: She \~i11 come home for \;eekenu, bring boyfriend ••• 

ncighb; Boy friend? \Jhat name? \vhere from? 

I.ffiS D: I don't knml. She not t~ll me. Short call, ItYPCI'lrl.te." 

h'ElGHBI (After a pause). Boy f'rl mid \,il1 otD.Y "h01'0- hOlHle" for
~Ieekend? 

MRS D: (Surprised). I nevep thought about th"t. (She thinks a 
inoment.) NO room! 



ACT 1--5 

N~IGHB: (Casually). /lJaybe both plan "sleep-together." 

MRS D: (Jur:lPS up, shocked). I won't accept that. 

NEIGHB:(Shrugs, trying to be soph~sticated). Muny young people 
do tha t novmdays. 

(I'ihile she is saying this, MR DAHIELS re-enters from the 
bedroom, nOli fully dressed w;.:cept for I:lcdroom sl~pPGrs.) 

MRS D: Not in my family! 

(She turns end sees her husband.) 

~ D. ~~at, not in your family? 

!11RS D: Noth~ng. Not impo~·tcnt. 

(He sill :;t;:ndc; there.) 

NR.D: My coffee. 

MRS n, Coffee on stove 111 kitchen. Get it yourself. 

(MR DANIELS ::;::'Shs( nnn e)(l.ts t.o kit0.hen. 
back to NETGH90~.) 

I4RS DANIELS turns 

NEIGHB: About Ruth brinG boy friend home. 

~S D: Oh--Ruth only to:.lk about dinner. Cun't be, stay overluo;ht;. 
She would tell me. No--"specific dinner. 

Hl!:IGHB: (To make HRS DANIELS). O.K., dinner. You need anyhclp? 

f.'lRS D: Let me think. 

(She gestures, arranging the dinner in the air.) 

I have roast beef--rcally for totncrrO\'!,"put-for~Jard" today. 
Oh, could I borro\! your platter for the meat/ 

• 
NEIGHB:My platter? Sure 

MRS D: (Go~nl;' back to her plans). Potutoes? I hav.., to buy. (She 
nods.) Corn? or peas? (She shakes ner head.) Decide later. 

NEIGHB:Soup? 

NRS D: No, Thut'o fattening. Ju~ce! 

(She thinks over her plans again und nods, satisfied.) 



ACT I--6 

c A.p"," 'f 
Dessert? Oh, can you make your delic~ous apple pie that 
Ruth loves? She Ilill be thrilled •• ;l 

NEIGHB: Apple pie? 

(She ticks off the items on her f~ngers, then nods.) 

Have everything. Can make. When need? 

I.ffiS D: (Irri ta ted by NEIGHBOR's stupid question). 'rhif' n ftel"noon, 
of course. 

NEIGHB: That's right. loJhat time if; Jot now? 

(She grabs r,;RS DANIELS' hand to laole at her l1atch.) 

Eleven. 

(Gcsturine; ~O herself, she quickly f~r;ur"'G out her uut~es 
for the day, inclacbng mil k~n[\ the p~e, [wd hoW much t~lne 
they \':111 take. Then she nods.) 

Can make it. C2n. 

MRS D: Fine. '.'.onderful. 

NEIGHB:HO\'I many altogether "'round-the-table"? 

(;.'oRS DANIELS looks at her and starts to speak, but the 
NEIGHBOR'ttke over, counting on her fingers.) 

You, husband, Ruth, bo~ friend--four ••• 

l'lRS D: (Pointing to the thumb). Peter. 

NKrGHB: 'Peter horne? tim, long for? 

JfJRS D: A fe~1 days. 

NEIGHD: Fine, nice. 

(She goes bacl< to counting.) 

F~ve. You have enough? 

b4RS' D: I better make enough for seven or e~ght. Ruth come from Hell 
York, may be hungry. And 1'ete1', lIe alwaYi5 eats lik'e a. pi-g, 
"big-pile, stuff-it-in." 

NEIGHB: Must remember, PetAl" at Gnllalldet. I heard Gallauclet food 
lousy ••• 

MRS DI (sceptica).). That's ~'hat he sayo .... 

NEIGHB: ••• and Ruth in He" York, ent out, out all the time. 



ACT 1--7 

l-iRS D: That's why better plenty food. 

NEIGHB: You \~ise. 

(A short pause, then HRS DANIELS looke round the room agaln.) 

1'1.>\5 D: (Rising). EXcuse me, must "get:'on-liith" cleaning. 

NEIGHB: (Ca t::hing /:;ns DANIELS' arm). "'lues ~lcn," you think Ruth and 
boy frie~d SGP9HPS? 

'," <-~'-r~ ," VoJ4 'l .;Jo' 

MRS uM"C5:S has already salod this to her husbcnd, just to 
annoy him, but nOll she really considers the lodea.) 

r·!RS D:' Could be. Ruth never made special .:lrranger.JCllts llke thlos 
before. Cor:;e on, see":;ent.cnc:ee", ';.''IT. 

\ The t~,..:o \}Otj1eC~ cress to the TT'. Y J the NiZIGHBOR r:liJne~ t to the 
,n.::chine., an[! bui::~ reao. The:~EIGHBOR i"!'lEllcen one or thro COIII.:1~n~s 
~,h1le rCULali..;, -:;!;en turns to look at /·lRS DANIELS.) j 

N1"!:J.Uiili: yo~ th1nk tho.t me£1.ns m£!rriaGe? 

l/1.'\S D:lf,2.ybe I Iwnder ••• 

;;EIGEB: (Exclted). "hen? Ycu feel :!he,~? 

MnS D: ,,;ust admit, Houle lil,e June. 

i.JEIGHB: Why June? 

MPST~: You never heard" quote" June Bride? 

NEIGllB: True, true. ..'here marry? Wll0 clnister? 

I~rs D; (1Glpatient with stupid c!uestions). Church "over-there", 
Father Marsil, of course. 

l\'EIGHB: 'r13at'a righi;. (pause). \0lat kind of \'i(~dding, you feel? 

MRS D: "\·.ell," I ahlays Ilant big ~ihi te liett(hng for' Ruth. f·lyself 
fail, parentr. poor, can't o.i'i'orc1. I ilnR(7,1ne Ruth" ]onr;-g(l1m, 
velol." 

NEIGrlB: (Sentimentally). Beautiful. 

j'·IRS D: Reminds me or old movie, "Father of The Bride," remember? 

NR1GHB: Don't remember that. 

I"iRS D: Yes, you naIl captioned. 

l!EIGHB: Don't rernr.;lIber 1.1 tIc. 'l'u 11 ,ne: ::: \'UI'Y, ,u<tybo 1 reIJJ!.:ln!;ul'. 

MRS D: Yes, you knol!. Father, Spencer Tracy, glve bride aqa;y, tJ~2t 
Elizabeth ••• 



MRS D: 
NE1GHB 'l'-a-y-l-o-r) : ( toge ther"). 

ACT 1--8 

Yes, that ••• 
I remember now, good mov1e, " 
II wow " • 

( "MRS D~~ELS descr1bes the wedd1ng scene 1n the movie, 
E~izabeth Taylor's face, her veil, her lor~ gown covered 
with lace, the train, the sleeves, then comes to the bodice, 
and:descr1bes a h1gh collar ••• ) 

NE1GHE: (inter~pting). No, I remember "plunging-neckline." 

MF.S D: No, you're \~rong. "High-collar". 

NErOH~: No, "plunging-neckline." 

r>ffiS D: }lo~ ::: remember, "higJl-collar." You always forget. 

NEIGHE: tia ••• 

(She sees ~hat the argument is hopeless.) 

•.•. oh, "concede. 11 Go on. 

MRS :V: {She has gone on anyway). "High-collar, slim, long-gown", 
walk, walk, "glances meet." 

(She gazes upwards and smiles, as if she were the bride 
smiling at the groom. Them she comes back to the present 
day. ) 
"Wow, I can inag1ne Ruth beautiful. 
(She moves R., towards the sofa, thinking about Ruth. Then 
she turns with a new thought.) 

Me, pink "dress. No--green "dress", "big-hat" ... 

~~IGHB: (Interrupting). Peter, usher? 

~ffiS D: (Annoyed at the interruption). Of course. That's whhy 
better June, Peter home from college. 

(NEIGHBOR has moved towards the sofa too dur1ng the last 
two lines, and now she sits down. MRS DANIELS sits also, 
facing the kitchen.) 

Oh, Peter really loves Gallaudet College, wants "go-through" 
~aduate. He decide wants to become leader in deaf world, 
(Jokingly) "big-head." 

NE1GHB: Where Peter now? 

MRS D:Stay overnlght with friend. Should home any time, he took 
father's car that's why mad. 

NE1GHB: "Oh-1-see." (A short pause.) Did you hear about Mrs. Sm1th'S; 



ACT I--9 

MRS D: Hear no. "What's up? 

(**The NEIGHBOR descrlbes a tea-party at Mrs Smlth's home, 
shows the posltlon of the table. of Mrs Smlth. her young 
daughter and one or two other people. A tea~pot was near 
Mrs Smith's elbow. MRS Smlth. signing excltedly. knocked 
the tea-pot over. and her daughter's arm was scalded. 
NRS DANIELS aslai questions about it. e.g •• "Badly hurt7" 
"Take to hospi tal?" etc.. and the NEIGP.BOR answers them. 
MlfS DANIELS cor.unents how careless ~:rs Smith ls ~Ii th her 
signing, and with her daughter. Both women agree about this. 

When this topic is finished with. the NEIGHBOR introduces 
a new subject: "1J:Mard about ••• " The women exchange a few 
sentences about this subject. While they are talking. 
Peter enters from the foyer. R •• and crosses L. behind the 
sofa. He greets the women casually. andcontinues movipg. 
~~S DANIEL3 j~~ps up and waves for his attention.) 

loBS D: Your father \',ants to see you about car. He's mad. 

(Peter sigh~ and ~~oks at her.) 

NEIGnE: 1 better go now. see you later. 

(She crosses in front of MRS DANIELS. goes to the foyer, R. 
and exi ts. Xl'lRS DANIELS vJa tche s her go. then turns bac k 
to see PETER moving slovJly to exit, L. She moves quickly 
to him and taps hjs shouider-) 

MaS D: I have to clean bedroom. you stay here for a while. Oh ••• 

(She is Just going to tell him about RUTH's call. when 
MR DANIELS enters from the kitchen. now wearing shoes and 
carrying a cash box and record book.) 

Fine! Tell Peter about Ruth. 

(l1R DANIELS looks at her blankly thinking about something 
else. She repeats, impatiently.) 

Tell Peter about Ruth. 

(She exits. ~rn DANIELS looks at PETER, remembers the car. 
and pOints a finger at him. Then he looks on the table U.L. 
for his papers. doesn't find any. moves downstage to the 
little tabl .. Rnd finds them there. puts his cash box down. 
s.1 t ... ;I. .. the arm chair. and begins to work on his accounts. 
During this time. PETER has been standing in the same place. 
watching his father. When MR DANIELS i13 finally settled. 
PETER comes dovmstage between arm chair and sofa. and looks 
at his father expectantly. A few moments pass. PETER loses 
patience. He taps his father's shoulder.) 



ACT I--10 

PETER: What's this all about? What about Ruth? 

(MR DANIELS atares at PETER for a moment before thequestion 
gets through.) 

MR D: Oh, Mother got a TTY call this morning from Ruth. She will 
come home. 

(He goes on working. PETER is not satisfied. He taps his 
father's shoulder again.) 

PETER: What for?l 

MR D: (Shrugging).' for dinner. 

(He looks away. PETER is really puz~ed, taps his father 
again. ) 

PETER: All the way from New York just for dinner? 

MR D: (Annoyed). I don't know. 

(He sorts out his papers. PETER looks at him, almost gives 
up, then taps his father harder.) 

PETER: I want to know what's going on! 

l<1R D: Ask your mother (pointing cffstage with his thumb.) 

PE1~: She told you to tell me! 

ME D: Don't bother me. I have to finish this work. 

(He tries to concentrate on his papers, but PETER is stubborn, 
too. He taps his father again.) 

PETER: You can do that at the club tonight. 

r-m D: Oh, I remember now. Your mother says we can't go to the club 
tonieht. ~lth will brjng a fr1e"Q home. We mu.t D~ay £or 
dinner. 

PEIF-"q: Whatl you promised you and **John \~111 help me fix my 
projector at the club tonight. 

MH D: Don't blame me. 

(He makes notes in his book. PETER is frustrated, and thumbs 
his nose at MR DANIELS, who looks up quickly. PETER looks 
innocent. MR DANIELS glares at him, then nods and turns 
back to ~is papers. PETER moves to sit on the sofa. He 
gets an idea, and waves and stamps his foot to get his 
father's attention;) 

PETF~~: Will Ruth stay all weekend? 

MR D: I don't know. 



ACT 1.--11 

PETER: Well, we can go to the club tonight and have dinner with her 
tomorrow, Saturday. 

MR D: (Shrugging). Mother says tonight, and seems she means 
business. 

(He lookS away. PETER waves and stamps again.) 

PETER: But it can't be that important. 

MR D: Your mother thinks different. Ruth's friend is a b-o-y. 

PETER: Boy friend? Can't understand how boys become interested in 
a girl who looks like Ruth.! 

MR D: Stop insult your sister! (Pause.) Your mother thinks both 
plan to get married. 

PETER: Ruth, married! Fine! "After-that" you can afford to in
crease my allo~lance at Gallaudet. 

MR D: (Quickly). Think smart, you? 

(He and PETER glare at each other fora moment, then MR 
DANIELS looks away. When his father isn't looking, PETER 
rep11es, "l~~" to that question. Then he becomes restless. 
He gets up ~nd goes to the table U.L. for the newspaper. 
He returns with it, and s1ts on the arm of the sofa while 
glancing at the sports page. But he is more interested in 
talk1ng. He taps h1s father with the newspaper.) 

PETER: lr.lag1ne, Ruth get married! I ~Ionder if her boY friend is a 
Gallaudet graduate. She always like the smart type. 

(MR DANIELS is insulteQ by implication. 
graduate.) 

He is not a Gallaudet -
MR D: That's right. Gallaudet people always think they are smarter 

than others. 

(PETER thrmls the newspaper at MR DANIELS--if he catches it, 
he can say II Thank you ", and look a t the front page. PETER 
stands up.) 

PETER: Maybe her boyfriend is hearing. 

(He moves to sit on the sofa again, still talk1ng.) 

I would like that. 

(MR DANIElS s~a~es at P~T~ wh1~e he 51ts down.) 

MR D: Where you get that idea? Ruth has more sense not. to go with 
hearing boys. 

PETER, How can you tell? 

'i 



Mr. D: 

PETER: 

Mr. D: 

PETER: 

MR. D: 

PETER: 

I,m. D: 

Ruth has good judgement. 

You think so? 

Yes, she has good judgement, like me. 

ACT I--12 

)Peter's expression sh'JWS that he does not agree.) 

What's wrong with hearing boys, anyway? I have many hearing 
Frit!nds, and we get along fine, "associate." 

(MR. DANIELS feels that his son needs a lecture. He puts 
His papers down on the little table, and leans forward, 
facing his son.) 

Friends is one thing--marriage is another thing. Married 
People must have same interests, same friends, communicate 
w-e-l-l. 

(PETER tries t~ comment, but MR. DANIELS holds up his hands 
to stop PETER, and shakes his head.) 

Not funny; 

You think so? 

( He moves too, so that he looks directly at his father.) 

You've been married for twenty-four years, right. Well, I 
n~tice you don't have same interests or friends as Mother, 
and what's more, you never seem to know what Mother said! 

That's enough--cut it out! I remember when you small boy, 
I watch through window, you play with hearing kids, me 
"tougch-heart-fall," why? Children "run-away, group
t05e~ek', leave-you-one." 

(PETER tries to interrupt now, and also after e2C~ of the 
following pOints his father brings up--but MR. DA~reLS 
holds up his hands to iitoep FE',[,ER. and goes on talking. J 

"i "I 1 In my work, many years s nee, notice other peop e 
oromoted, other people raise. So I "mee t" my.; lIoss, I ask, 
":rromoti.on'l Raise'l" He said (shakes head), 'Because you're 
~". 

More, I know several my friends marry hearing, What happen? 
Divorce! 

Through my experience I know that hearing people won't 
accept us deaf "in" their world, N-O! 

(He finally lets PETERtalk.) 



:PETER: 

MR. D: 

ACT:I:--13 

You're old fahioned. Times have changed. Today most hearing 
people accp.pt deaf people for what they are. And many hearing 
people now can s~gn, anyway 

(MR. DANIELS gets up towards the end of PETER's lines.) 

Finish! Enough. I don't want to hear any more about that. 
Ruth's boy friend is hearing .•• 

(This is a slip of the tongue--or hands--and we must see 
clearly that MR. DANIELS catches it, or the aUdience will 
think it is a real mistake. He should slap his hands, or 
wave them in the air, stamp his foot, or something like 
that, then correct himself.) 

•••• DEAF, period! 

(He begins to pick.up his papers and cash box. As he does 
5':>, ).IRS. DANIELS enters from tne bedroom. U .L., carrying a 
mop and duster.) 

MRS. D: I have to clean, "sho·:>, shoo." 

MR. D.; I go to PreSident heme, "there." 

(He starts to cross, R. MRS. DA1~ELS taps his shoulder.) 

Mr<>. D: Come back early I may need you help me shopping 

PETER: 

MR. D: 

(V~. DANIELS nods, and continues R., past PETER. PETER taps 
his shoulder.) 

Can I go with you? 

(V~. DANIELS looks at him, begins to nod, then remembers 
why he was mad at PETER. He points his finger at PETER.) 

Keys! 

(He holds his hand out. PETER fishes in his pocket fOT the 
keys and hands them over. The two exit through the foyer, 
R. MRS. DANIELS begins to clean the room, as 

THE CURTAIN FALLS.) 



ACT II 

(As the curtain rlses. MRS DANIELS comes into the room 
from L., carrying her coat and handbag. She looke annoyed 
and glances at her watch several times \,lhile she puts her 
handbag on the armchair and puts her coat on. Then she 
plcks up her bag again and crosses R., in front of the 
sofa. At the s~~e tLue, RU~I enter R. from'the foyer, 
carrying a auitcase. She puts it down close to the sofa.) 

MRS D: Oh, you come early, "what's-up?" 

Ruth: Boss "let';'me-off" for afternoon. 

r. ... RS D: 

(MRS DANIELS puts her purse on the sofa, and hugs RUTH.) 

Where you go? 

I have \;0 go shopping. 
come home, GO shopping 
Want come with me? 

I wait, walt for Father and Peter 
for me--not come, : have to go myself. 

RUTrlY Yes. Oh no, I finish call Margaret from Ne8 York, ask her 
come here. I feel come soon, better stay. 

MRS D: (Looking at her watch again). "Well", I have to go. 

(She suddenly realizes that somethlng ls missing.). 

Where your Boy-f~iend? 

RU'I'H:Gone visit his parents. Hls parents live not far from here, 
irna,s1 n~! Wi 11 come la ter ••• 

I'lRS D: C-o-n-n. boy? "What a relief." 
He worrled thought boy will be 
boy? 

Your father will be happy. 
New Yorket'6 you Imow. A.S.D. 

(Beglnning nOl1, and for the rest of this scene, \~e see that 
RUTH is trying to find the courage and the opportunity to 
tell her mother uome'th:1ng i!'1portant. Each time she Reems 
to have a chance, her mother cuts in.) 

RUTH: No, because ••• 

.fI'lRS D:Anyway, not Ne\~ Yorker. What' name? 

l\UTII: Name,D-a-v-l-d B-o-n-e. 

MRS D: I don't know who? 

RUTH: No, you don't know who. 

(She takes her mother's and points to the sofa, wanting 
to sit down, but MRS DANIF.h~ moves awaY6 inspecting RUTH). 



ACT II--15 

MRS D: You too thin! "What's the-matter?" You not eat prop0rly? 
You sick lately? 

RUTH: No, I'm fine. Nothinz wrong with me. Sit down. 

(She tugs at her mother, but MRS DANIELS shakes her head 
and taps her watch.) 

riffiS D: Jlo time.' Is your boy friend nice? 

RUTH: Yes, very nice. Really wonderful person, but ••• 

l'lRS D: "What's-the-matter?" Is he hippie? 

RUTH: No, not hippie. Will explain ••• 

FIRS. D: OrOll? 

(Ruth .is 
quickly. 
nods her 

Orall 

CO~f~3~d by this q~~stion, and does 
::'." • .3 DAJ\'n.::.:.S thinks it is the right 

head. ) 

RUTH: No, no--he thinks signs are fine. I want ••• 

rrIRs D: He have good job? 

not answer 
ans\fe~, and 

RUTH: Yes, fine job. lie works in Media Center "connected-w.1th" 
New York University ••• 

MRS D: liiedia, what's that? Never heard. 

RUTH: He works with televosion, films, photographs, slides--like 
that, you know--for eduoat~on ann publio service. 

l'lRS D: Sounds interesting. Media, new to me. 
(She looks at her watch.) 

Oh, I must go. See y~u later. 

(She grabs her purse from the sofa and crosses R., in front 
of RUTH. RUTH grabs her aum. frantic.) 

RUTH: Mom. I must discuss \1ith you. David plan bring his parents 
here t~aight. meet you. I told him bring for dinner. 

MRS D: What! I'm not ready! You give me lot of trouble. You 
"know-that" food cost rising. your father complAin about spend 
money ••• 

(She sees that RUTH is upset.) 

Oh. all right. Good thing I go shopping now. buy extra. 



(~~ DANIELS shakes her head, 100kinB puzzled.) 

Parents deaf? 

RUTH: No. I want to tell you about that ••• 

(MRS DANIELS is really puz~led and upset.) 

ACT II--I6 , -

MRS D; "Well," boy friend come, hearing parents come, all family 
"round-the-table." "What's-up'i" Looks like you plan get 
married next week. (She shakes her head.) Silly ~ me. 

RUTH: (Meekly). Yes, we plan get ma~ried next week. 

MRS D: Whatl Nol Why? 

(She gives RUTH a brief all-over glance.) 

Axe you ••• ? 

RUTri: No, I'm not pregnant. Silly, finish. u Y u ~lan t to know 
I get married--well, my boy friend go new Job in •• 

why 

(She stops, and decides not to tell her mother where. She 
covers up quickly.) 

••• over-there," must move next weck. \'/hile t1me"c'Cllle
closer," we realize can't "let-go," want marry so I can move 
with him. 

~ulS D: Why not tell me before? 

RUTH: Last minute decide. 

MRS D; You give me no time plan, reserve church, send invitations, 
buy dress ••• 

RUTH: You not have to worry, we only want small wedding. 

Kt\S D: Oh, you "upset" my plans. I alway a \1ant you have big white 
\1edding. 

lWTH: (Apoloe;etically). I "know-that", but really not important. 
Right? 

(MRS Dh~IELS sigh and quietens down. Sh~ gives her daughter 
an anxious, motherly look, and puts her hands on RU'l'H"S 
shoulders for a moments) 

MRS D: You really love your boy friend? 

RUTH: Yes, really •• 

IilRS P: How long you know him? 



(,S' (~<.t ) 
RUTH \/hat she say up-to-now? 

------
DAVID She was worried ahout how we will live, if you can work, and 

drive, and cook, if we can have children ... 

(MR DANIELS shows his exasperation.) 

MILDR. (To DAVID) \/hy are you waving your hands about? (She imi ~ates 
him) IIhere did you pick that up? 

DAVID (Speaking/signing) This is Sign languag<? It's how deaf people 
communicate best. I learned it to help with my work. 

MILDR. lie 11 , I hope YOll don't expect me to learn ... (She waves her hands 
again.) 

(RUTH kneels or squats at the ",.ide of the sofa near MILDRED, and 
speaks and signs slowly.) 

RUTH I can lip read. 

TREVOR She can speak! 

DAVID Yes, she can speak. 

TREVOR (To MILDRED) lIell, it's all right then. She can speak and he 
can hear, so there's no problem. 

(MRS DAITIELS enters with drinks.) 

MILDR. You mean, together they make one person? 

(She ends ina wai 1. MRS DANI ELS offers DAVID the tray and he 
takes coffee and gives it to his mother. She pushes it away.) 

No, I don't want any. 

TREVOR (Firmly) Now, Mildred ... 

(MILDRED looks at TREVOR and sees that he 
takes the coffee and sips it a fe>l times. 
she Sees that everyone is watching her.) 

means business, so she 
IIhen she looks up, 

MILDRED (To TREVOR) IIhy is everyone looking at me? I feel like some 
kind of freak. 

TREVOR) Now, Mildred ... 
) (soothingly) 

DAVID) Oh, Mum .... 

(MILDRED takes a fe~1 more sips.) 

MILDRED (To DAVID, grudgingly) It's nice coffee. 



f' I l 
RUTH Almost one year. 

MRS D. One year. You never tell-us family. 

RUTH 

MRS D. 

Db, no! Really start see each other often about six months up
to-now, I thollght just good friends.. Happen two months ago 
start regular out-out. good time, sit talk-talk, share, join
together love ... but ... (She tries to continue.) 

(nodding in exasperation) Love! 

(She lifts her hands up, then notices her w~tch and panics. ) 

MRS D. I'm off. Really I'm confused. I better go, shop, bring food, 
prepare dinner--then tonight we will sit down, really discuss 
everything. 

RUTH Yes, but one thing I MUST tell you ... 

MRS D. (Frantic) Later! 

RUTH ... REALLY D!PORTANT. .. 

MRS D. I'll be back. 

(She kisses RUTH's cheek and rushes out R. RUTH grabs at her 
but misses.) 

RUTH Or"kes a suitable exclamation!) 

(She stands looking H, frllstrated and anxious. Then she turns 
slowly, picks up her case, and carries it U. R.near the book
case. She looks on the bookcase for letters. Finding some. she 
takes them dmmstage to the sofa. She looks at the letters 
without interest, then picks up her handbag. She takes some 
pictures from the h"ndbag and looks at them, smiling. \/hile 
she is doing this, MARGARET enters from the kitchen, 1., stops 
when she sees RUTH, then tiptoes across· and taps RUTH's arms. 

RUTH <Turning round and getting up.) Frightened, me. How you get-in? 

MARG. 

RUTH 

MARG. 

Round the back. Kitchen door not locked, same always. I 
opened-it, came-in. (They hug.) 

Well, why you TTY me from New York? \/h"t's-up? 

,'" r r-I ".\ _ 
I want expiain-to-yoci news. Really exciting. 

\/hat? Tell-me. 

RUTH No, you guess. 

MARG. (Suitable exclamation). 
parents? 

(Thinks) You move-back live with 



RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

!£, I can't do that. 

Job promotion? 

No. Come on, you can do better than that. 

Ah-h-h, I know. New boy friend. 

ACT II--18 

RUTH: Yes. 

MARG. : 

RUTH: 

lI.ARG: 

RUTH: 

lI.ARG: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

(MARGARET laughs and saakes RUTH¥s shoulder.) 

Fine! Found your i-d-e-a-l man? 

(Embarrassed). NO--"off-the-track" 

(She hesitates, then decides to go ahead.) 

I must tell you I plan get married next Saturday. 

Fast work' Wow' 

(She holds RU1'H':; arms, and shakes her hear for a moment.) 

Do I know him? 

No, you don't know him. 

Yes, I know many deaf from New York through bowline, hllsket
ball, conventions.Remell1bt:!r I came -CO Nelli ~Ol"k la!'lt year, you 
introduce me to several boys there .. 
(MARGARET nods. RU'l'H ges tures "There-you-are.") 

His name is David Bone. 

Don't know. 

(She shakes her head. RUTH gestures "There-you-are" again.) 

"Well", you know "since" we discuss marriage, I always say 
I want marry **tall, dark, French-Canadian'''type'' deaf. 
"So"--1 "off-the-track," what? I will marry shor, blonde 
**--and hearing. 

(Shocked). Hearing--hearing .. ? 

(Ruth sits on the sofa and pulls MARGARET.down with her. 

I tried tell Mother ¥ just -now," but she "kept-on" 
talking, wont listen to me, leftl Now I tell you, I feel 
better. I have pictures 

(She turns and gathers up the pictures she was looking at 



MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 
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before. MARGARET is still shocked. When RUTH turns and 
gives her the portrait, MARGARET takes it but does not 
look at it.) 

Hearing, really--really? 

(RUTHnods. MARGARET looks at the picture, not really seeing 
it, then puts it down ) 

How "you-two" communicate? 

He can sign. I met him at sign language class. Not expert, 
true,' but "good-enough". I can't wait for you to meet him 
tonight, you will see what I mean. 

Tonight? I can't make it I have dinner date. 

(RUTH makes a gesture of disappiontment.) 

Vlhy? Ye·..: must meet him. 

You not sav, tonight. You tell me, corne after work. I have 
that date "Eince. n 

But you must meet him. You come tomorrow morning? 

(MARGARET is not very enthusiastic.) 

Tomorrrow? Fine. Have no appointments. 

Oh, happy. When you meet him you \~il1 see why I like him. 

(MARGARET is still upset.) 

Your boy-friend mix with deaf, like go meetings, U.L., 
"and-so.·forth" ? 

No--but he accepts my frip-nds, same I accept his friends. 
I interpret for him if nece&so.ry. "/'1m,, he :Interpret for 
me if necessary. 

(MARGARET shakes her head, not satisfied.) 

O.K. You ever "join-in" group all hearing "rmmn-the
table?" 

Yes. 

You follow tehm one hundred percent? 

OF course not! But many people there really sweet, 
"ambi tious" learn finger spell. I " get-along" fine. David, 
"we-two" agree, anyone worth keeping as gooJ friend w~ll 
find some way communicate with me -··or with him. 



MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

nunI: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARO: 

RUTH: 
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(MARGARET says nothing. RUTH hesitates, then goes on.) 

Anyway, we will leave, go California right after wedding. 

(Jumping up). California ~ You mean for honeym':lon? 

No, we will move there. He has new Job. 

(!he pulls MARGARET to sit down again. MAROARET is really 
stunned now, and stares blankly at RUTH.) 

Anyway when we arrive there we will make new friends, so 
naturally we w1ll ohoose people who aooept us both. 
Maybe' more deaf than hear1ng, who knows. 

What Job "over-there" California? 

Really gOtd jr>b. II,. will Lecome Assistant Director in 
Mod1a Cen er there, will work w1th deaf oh1ldren. 

(Slowly ::'"rlking her head). "Wow," I think you really 
brave move far t"rum homp. with np.w hllshllnd. 

Many peopl~ do that. 

Yes, but--hearing, deaf. 

(She looks direotly at RUTH.) 

Hope you won't be mad at me--don't want to see you make 
any mistake. I notice that hearin&/deaf marriage very 
difficult, because most hearing people have ~o patience 
with deaf. 

Most deaf people have no patience with hearing, too. 

(She settles herself firmly, ready for an argument.) 

True, all marriages are difficult, not only deafjhearing. 
It two-people really want to live and work together at 
their relationship, il'Can succeed. Important thing, 
really communicate. ---

(MARGARET nods reluctantly, 1mpresse~ in spite of herself.) 

We finish discuss possible problems "ahead." 

(MARGARET shows that she is weakening.) 
• 

Come on! You ~ me. Tr1.lst me. 

(She shakes MARGARET's shoulder a little. MARGARET gives 
a little smile. RUTH encourages her again. MARGARET's 
smile becomes broader, and finally sbe nods her head. The 
two girls laugh and hug each other.) 

You will like him, he's different. You will see when meet 
him. 



KARO: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RU!l'H: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARa: 

RU'ni: 

ACT II-2l 
O.K. 

(She aooepts RUTH's word, and becomes her normal cur:1.ous 
self. ) 

How "you-two" become interested in each other. What happen? 

That really interesting story. I tell you. ~\~ s->,. 
. "S; ':::,,, 1,,""'3 _ c\ wc> J... 

(** RUTH tells her love story from the first meeting to the 
proposal of marriage, which happened the previous night.) 

"So" we discuss "what-tO-do," decided come home today, make 
arrangements, inform families. He never told his parents 
about me, same I never told my parents about him, I thought 
"worthless." "Well," I succeed tell Mother about marriage, 
but not tell he's hearing, she left. I hope Mother come 
home f1rDt bct"u.L"t;l Father, beCllURe if Mother aCI:BP'\;, lfather 
not so bad. 

True, you're right. 

I hope yeu don't have a dinner date for next Saturday. 

Dinner date! 

(She looks at her watch, and starts to get up.) 

Wow, I have to go. 

"Wait"--you don't have a dinner date next saturday. 

Dinner date next Saturday--what you mean? 

I reserve you next Saturday. 

What--what for? 

For my bridesmaid, of course. 

Me? Really? 

You think I would ask any other girl? Silly. 

I never thought ••• Fine with me. 

(They hug.) 

What you want me wear? 

(**They discuss style and color of MARGARET's dress. After 
a few sentences, there is the sound of a door slam, off R. 
MARGARET, facing H., looks offstage, and gets up.) 

Your fatherl 

(Still looking at MARGARET). "WI1at-to-do?" 



ACT II-22 

(She gets up and turns as MR. DANIELS enters. He sees her 
and comes to hug her, then greets MARGARET.) 

MR. D: (To MARGARET). How are you? (To RUTH). "What's-up?" "Lately" 
you no wr1te me ••• 

RUTH: Busy! 

MR. D: Busy? 

RU'l'H: 

(He nods, w1th a sarcastic expression.) 

Where's your boy fr1end? 

Gone visit his parents. They live near here, "over-there." 
Mother told me you worry about me go w1th New York boy, 
but he's not--you don't trust me. 

(MR. DANIELS smiles, embarrassed.) 

Boy friend will come later, bring his parents here for 
dinner tonight. 

MR. D: Deaf parents? 

RUTH: 

RUTH: 

(RUTH looks at MARGARET, decides to tell her Father, and 
starts to answer his question before looking back at him.) 

No, reallyall"three-of-them" ••• 

(MR. DANIELS cuts in after RUTH says "No.") 

MR. D: "well," why bring tonight? 

RUTH: We want "you-four" meet--because we plan get married. 

MR. D: What's burry. Plenty time. 

RUTH: No, soon ••• 

(The doorbell rings. RUTH gives MARGARET a frantic look. 
MR. DANIELS turns to go to the door, but RUTH'stops him, 
gestures "Me," and ex1ts R. MR. DANIELS turns to MARGARET.) 

MR. D: Really plan marry soon? 

MARa: Seems ••• 

(RUTH enters R., followed by the NEIGHBOR, who is carrying 
a platter and a cloth-covered p1e. The NEIOHBOR puts them 
d.own on the sofa.) 

NEIOHB: Your mother Just arrived, outside. 

(She hugs RUTH.) 

I brought you pie. In New York, not eat enough, thin--now 
"gain, fat." How you feel--how like New York ••• ? 



ACT II-23 

(PETER enters R., carrying a bag of groceries. He waves 
to get MR. DANIELS' attention.) 

PE'I',ER: Mother want you, "there." 

(He gestures "Hi" to RUTH, then crosses to table U.L. to 
put the bag down. The NEIGHBOR picks up the platter, etc. 
from the sofa. MR. DANIELS, who has been trying to speak 
to RUTH again all this time, gives up, and exits R.) 

NElGHB: I put in kitchen. 

RUTH: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RU'l'H: 

(She crosses the room to exit L.) 

(TO MARGARET): "What-to-do," how tell them ••• ? 

(She breaks off as PETER comes to hug her and greet MARGARET. 
*-RUTH and ~jARGARET comment on his appearance, and tease 
him about Gallaudet or girls. After a fe~1 sentences, PETER 
goes back to the table, and takes things out of the grocery 'I 
bag to find a box of cookies. MR. DANIELS enters R. with 

H
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action, RUTH and MARGARET continue to discu:.::; the prob~ .. m')1 

Can't tell the~ now. Too many people ••• 

Better wait, Mother in ••• 

Where Mother? 

(MRS. DANIELS enters R. She nods at RUTH and waves "Hi" to 
MJlRGARET , soys "Late," and. rushcG. to the table. as she 
passes, RUTH grabs MUlCAnEl' "nd Lh",y movo D.R., facing the 
audience. ) 

MRS. D: (To the men). Not put there! "Put-away," kitchen. 

ltl1TI:! : 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

(She supervises PETER and MR. DANIELS while they re-load the 
bags and take different items into the kitchen. The NEIGH-' 
BaR comes out to help, too. The four of them should make 
a big Job of this, so that there is constant activity goine 
on between the table and the kitchen. However, this should 
not distract the audience too much from the conversation 
between RUTH and MARGARET.) 

Help! I don't know'what to do. 

~etter tell them~. 

I can't--too busy "moving-around." 

You have to "touQh," get attention. I must leave. Please, 
"go-ahean." Goo'd luck. -

(She kisses RUTH's cheek, then pushes her towards the group. , 
While she moves towards the foyer, R., still looking at RUTH, 

I 
;--



RUTH: 

ACT II--24 

and gestur1ng encouragement, RUTH moves slowly U.C., and 
DAVID BONE enters from the foyer, hes1tatingly. He has 
found the front door open, and walked 1n. MARGARET, walking 
backwards, bumps 1nto h1m, looks at him, then turns to RUTH 
who at tbat moment turns her head to look at MARGARET again. 
RUTH sees DAVID, there is a brief moment of pan1c, then she 
crosses to h1m, sm111ng, and they hug. RUTH turns and 
indicates MARGARET, then all three look at the group U.L. 
MARGARET crosses to get the fam11y's attention. MR. and MRS. 
DANIELS and PETER come D.C. to meet RUTH and DAVID in front 
of the sofa. They group 1n a half-circle, so that the order 
from R. to L. is DAVID, RUTH, MRS. DANIELS, PETER, MR. DANIELS. 
MARGARET and the NEIGHBOR are behind the sofa.) 

(To the family). This is David Bone. (To DAVID). This my 
Mom, this my brother Peter, this my Dad.) 

(MR. DANIELS and DAVID shake hands acrUBS the group.) 

MR. D: Happy meet you. 

DAVID: (Si~ning). Happy meet you. 

MR. D: I see you before? "School" where from? 

HU'l'l"i: 

(DAVID does not know the sign MR. DANIELS uses for "schoo1"-
the old sign for "institution," and he initates it wrongly, 
using the Sign for "liguor," with a question1ng expre:lsion. 
RUTH steps forward, and gently pushes DAVID back. She looks 
at her family.) 

I try to tell you before--he's hearing. 

(Mrs. Dan1e1s puts her hand to her mouth and falls back on to 
the sofa. At the same time, 1>lR. DANIELS crosses behnind 
PETER to bend over his wife, gedturing "what's this?" 
PETER, smiling tZ'iurnphantly, turns to \1here his father was 
standing before with a gesture "There-you-are." He finds 
his father gone, turns to where he is now, taps him on the 
shoulder, and e;estures "There-you-are," again.) 

QUICK CURTAIN 



ACT III 

(One moment later. The scene is exactly the same as at 
the end of Act II. As the curtain opens, MR. DANIELS ~ushes 
PETER out of the way and turns again to MRS. DANIELS • 

• 

MR. D: You not 'tell me. 

(Mrs. D~iELs jumps;:up, defending herself.) 

MRS.DI Not mel Ruth never told me. 

RUTH; 

(Both look at RUTH.] .. ~ ; ~ 

(TO MRS. DANIELS). It's your raul t. 
afternoon. You won't listen. 

I try tell you this 

(Everyone looks at MRS. DANIELS. She is upset, and decides 
it is her husband's fault. ) 

MRS. D: (To MR. DANIELS). You always blame me for everythingl 

(She turns and exits quickly to the kitchen. MR. DANIELS, 
the NEIGHBOR and PETER follow her out. MARGARET goes 
towards the kitchen exit, then stops and looks back at 
RUTH and DAVID, who remain in the same place.) 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

RUTH: 

RUTH: 

MARG: 

(To David). Son'y, I didn't have time tell them. 

(NOISE off. A chair or cupboard door banging--MRS. DANIELS 
sobbing. DAVID looks in that direction, RUTH and MARGARET 
look to see What he is looking at. MARGARET can see into 
the kitchen, off. She turns to RU1'H.) 

Mother cry. 

(To DAVID). I better go comfort Mom. You don't mind stay 
here--relax. 

(She persuades DAVID, who is not happy about it, to sit on 
the sofa. Then she crosses ~. to MARGARET.); 

Don't mind, talk to him. 

(She exits L. MARGARET is uncomfortable. She looks at DAVID, 
but he is not looking at her. She looks towards the kitchen 
again, looks back, and this time meets DAVID's eye. They 
both smile plitely. DAVID looks away again. MARGARET takes 
one or two steps towards him, looks offstage again, and this 
time sees help available. She waves and beckons.) 

Come on, help, talk. 

(PETER enters from the kitchen.) 

PETER: Crazy house, "there" (points with thumb). I can't do anything. 



ACT III--26 

MARa: Talk to him. 

(She pushes PETER towards the sofa. When PETER moves, she 
feels more confident and crosses to sit on the sofa, left 
of DAVID. PETER stands between the sofa and the armchair.) 

PETER: Sorry about that. Parents don't understand. 

DAVID: That's O.K. They were surprised. 

(He looks past MARGARET and PETER to the kitchen, then looks 
away--perhaps adjusts his tie or wipes his hands.) 

MARG: (e.side toPETER). He really good signer. 

PETER: Deaf parents.? 

MARG: No, family all hearing, Ruth told me. 

(PETEH decides to ask, anyway. He waves and makes a sound 
toget DAVID'c attention.) 

PETER: Are your parents deaf? 

DAVID: No, why? 

PE'I'llli: You sign good. 

DAVID: Than!{ you. I learned to sign in class. 

(A pause. Then PETER leads the conversation again.) 

PETER: l'Jhy: How d1d you become interested in the deaf? 

DAVID: I ~Iork at a !~edia Center. I made a captioned film for deaf 
children. 

MARet: 

(NOISE offstage--RUTH shouts "Mom," pans rattle. DAVID is 
distracted. ) 

~TO PETER~. Really interesting, many hearing people become 
'involved in deaf world, learn sign. 

(DAVID looks back at MARGARET in time to catch the end of 
her sentence.) 

DAVID: (To MARGARET). What did you say? 

(!IlARGARET starts to tell him, but stops and turns to PETER.) 

MARG: You tell him. 

PETER: (To DAVID). She said it's interesting hO~1 hear1ng people 
become involved jn tho deaf world. 

(PETER does not pronounce "involved" right, and DAVID does 
not kn"w the si6!l. HE imitates it, awk\~llrdlY.) 
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DAVID I What's this? 

PETER: Involve. 

(DAVID shakes his head, repeats the sign. PETER fingerspells.) 

I-n-v-o-l-v-e. 

(DAVID says each letter while PETER spells it, then says the 
word. ) 

DAVID: I-n-v-o-l-v-e, involve. Oh, involve. 

(He signs it again. PETER and Mfl~GARET repeat it with him 
until he has it right.) 

DAVID: Why is it signed like this, "involve." 

PETER: (Shruggling). It's like "diving (MIME)". '!he two fingers 
(He holds up two fingers.) are your legs (He taps both legs.) 
and you dive in (He mimes diving.) and get 'involved." 

DAVli): (Laughing). Sign language is fascinating. 

MARG: 

(He speaks the last word, tries to think of a sign but fails, 
so fingerspella.) 

F-a-s-c-i-n-a-t-i-n-g. 

(MARGARET now finally feels free to talk directly to DAVID.) 

'!hat sign, "fascinating." 

DAVID: (1mi ta ting her). "Fascinating." Really? 

PETER: (Nodding.) You get your nose pulled in, "fasclnating." 

MARG: (To PETER). Same princlple, "lnteresting"--tell him. 

PETER: It's the same prlnclple as "interesting." Your chest is 
Dulled in, "interesting." Your nose is pulled ln, 
"fascinating. " 

DAVID: (nodding and laughing). Yes, I see. Crazy sign. 

MARa: 

(NOISE offstage--a chair scraping or a pan banging. DAVID 
looks off, PETER and MARGARET look too j then they all turn 
back to look at each other, but there is no more to say. 
MAMARRT looks at DAVID, at PETER, then glances at her watch 
and Jumps up quickly. David rises too.) 

(To PETER). Have to go! Tell Ruth goodbye for me, ~11l1 see 
her tomorrow. Don't want bother them. 

(She points to the kitchen. Then she turns to DAVID and 
shakes hls hand, pOints to her \~a tch and gestures "Late!") 
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MARO: Nice to meet you. Bye. 

(She exits quickly, R. DAVID and PETER look offstage, 
watching MARGARET go out of the front door. Then they look 
at each other. DAVID looks off L., to kitchen. PETER turns 
to look too. Then they look at each other again. 4 pause.) 

PETER: You said you "Iork in a Media Center? 

(DAVID nods.) 

What exactly do you do? 

DAVID: I do--everythingl Plan films, write captions, fix /llachtncs, 
splice tapes ••• 

PETER: You said you fix machines? 

DAVID: Yes.,. 

PETER: I have a prOjeGtor upstairs. 

DAVID: You do? 

PETER: Can you fix it? 

DAVID: Oh, it.'s broken? 

PETER: Yes, can you fix it? 

DAVID: Maybe ••• 

PE'l'l::.R: Let I s go upstairs and look at it. 

(He takes DAVID's arm. DAVID pulls back, and points to the 
kitchen.) 

DAVID: What about them? 

PETER: "Never mind" them. 

(He uses the slang "don't care" sign. DAVID does not knml' 
it. He imitateD it.) 

DAVID: What's that? 

(PETER repeats the word, then fingerspells it.) 

PETER: Never mind. N-e-v-e-r ••• 

DAVID: --~ever?· 

(He uses the regUlar sign for "never." PETER shakes his 
head and his hands, and starts again.) 

FE'lliR: N-e-v-e-r ••• 
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(he mimes holding the word "Never" while he spells the 
next word.) 

••• m-1-n-d. 

DAVID: Oh, "never mind." 

(PETER pulls his arm a~ain. He holds back.) 

Are you sure? 

PETER: Come on. 

(2UTH enters from the kitchen, looking back over her ~houlder. 
DAVlD turn2 to her 1n re11ef. RUTH §m1les 8t DAVID, looks 
around for 11ARGARET, and speako {,O pJ:;'l'~f(.) 

RUTH: Margaret ~onc? "Oh,-brother". 

PETER: She will see you tomorrow. 

RUTH: O.K. }leasc GU help Mom prepare dinner. She wants use that 
tab).f!. 

(She p01nt~ to the table V.L.) 

PETEn: Not enough chairsl 

RUTH: 

RU'l'H: 

I "lmow-that." vie have to use kitchen cha1rs, "make-the-best 
-of-it." 

(These tow l1nes can be om1tted if there are enough chairs. 
and enough room for the d1ning area. PETE~an ex1t after 
RUTH's previous line. IF not, he now shrugs and exits, L. 
RUTH turns to DAVID.) 

Sorry. They're alr1ght now. They prepru'e dinner. 

(They hug each other in re11ef.) 

Arc your P/11'e;:ut;S cominG? 

DAVID: Yes. 

RUTH: What time? 

DAVID: I told them to come early. 

{He looks at his watch.) 

RUTH: 

"l'hey should be here any time now. 

I better tell Mom. 

(She turns to go back to the k1tchen, but suddenly remembers 
an 1mportant quest10n. She turns to DAVID again. 
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What did your parents say? 

(DAVID henitatcn. RUTH adds to her question: .) 

When you told them I'm deaf? 

(DAVID is a little uncomfortable with the question.) 

DAVID: \'lell--I told my mother \~e I'lere gettincr married, and ••• 

RUTH: Yes, but--hol·J did you explain about me being ceaf? 

(DAVID chooses his words careful);y.) 

DAVID: I told tJ::err.. yeu l1ere--special. 

RUTH: "Sweet." 

(Shc kisses his cheek. DAVID's face nhovls that he it: more 
uncom!'ortable nCl~.) 

(DAVID doe~!~':-' an::l\~er. RuTH pernists.) 

'i"nat I'm dca.f: 

DAY~D: Well--I didn'~ eXQctJy te~~ them that ••• 

RUTH: You nean you d~dn't tell them that I'm deaf? 

(She sees frur.\ his expression that she; is right.) 

You ntipd! 

DAVID: Hho's stupid: You didn't tell your parents that I was hearing. 

RUTH: But there's different ••• , 
DAVID: It's not different ••• 

RUTH: 

(PE'l'l::J"l ellt.ers from the kitchen with a tablecloth. RUTH and 
DAVID stop talking, and look angrily at each other and at 
PETER, l'lhile he--not looking at them--moves the table out 
from the wall, puts t.hc cloth on, and e;:i ts again.) 

I tried to tell my !\lother this I1.ft .. l'liuun but Rhe \oon't list"ll 
to me. 

DAVID: \'Jell, roy mother \10uldn' t listen to me either. She WRS upset 
because we are getting married so soon. 

RUTH: But why did you p:ive up "nn Jp.l1.ve? 

DAVID: (Speaking only). Give up and leave? (Signing too). It ~Jas 
hard enoguh to persuade them to come here and meet you. 
~lhat more do you want? 
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(RUrd begins to answer. but PETER and the NEIGHBOR enter 
with dishes and cutlery. and BO to the table. RUTH goes 
to them and gestures "I':i.l do that. you go away." They 
I,eave everything and go out. RUTH comes back downstage. 

RUTH: Fine way for us to start our "Iedding plans. I feel like 
you pushed me in the water. "over-my-head." 

DAVID: You want to call the whole thing off?" 

(He move!3 aNay U.C. RUTH runs after him and takes his arm.) 

RUTH: No David. it's Just that it's m~o~ harder for your parents 
to nr.eept me. than for my parents to accept you. They are 
alright no\~--bu t how w1ll I face your parents? I \'Ion' t knOll 
1"lha t to do. I \'1111 feel so "aI1k\"lard. 11 

(Sr.e ur.,es the Sign for "clur.lsy." DAVID does not knOl! the 
sien" ile repeats it --incorreetly--and taps RUTH impatlently 
for' a transl.atien. RUTH repeats the 1"lord. then shouts it.) :l 

RUTH: AI~kward--ClI'I!{\,;:lrd--nervous. upse tl 

(DAVID nOI': understands the \~ord, but still e;ets the sien \'Il'one;. I 

DAVID: Awkward l You thin!{ hear1ng people don't feel al~k\~ard too? 
HOI'I do you think I felt when you all I'lent out. I felt 
awkward! 

(He "mlko al"lay. RUTH is "shoe ked in to silence. The idea that 
hearing people can really feel as helpless as deaf people in 
si t·Ja tions like this is nel~ to her I and she realizes she has 
bep.n unfair. And this 1S their first serious quarrel. They 
stand apart fer a llhile. then DAVID muves back towards RUTH 
and touches her. They embrace.) 

RU'l'H: Sorry. 

DAVID: I'm sorry too 

(They embrace again, and kiss.) 

DAVID: It "Iill be <:11 right. We knoel<1 VIE) i"lould hnve problems. 

(RUTH nods shyly. They cuddle a little, smiling at each 
other. Then RUTH looks at the dining table. and points.) 

RUTH: 

RUTH: 

Hlep me? 

(DAVID nods. They go to the table and begin to arrange the 
plates and cutlery, pausing once to smile at each other. 

Then the doorbell ringR 1'Ind the light flashes. DAVID, tlho 
has his back to the door. turns to look. then turns back 
to RU'l'H w1th 11 question on h1s focc. RUTH noels.) 

Doorhell. It must be your parents. 

l~ 
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(DAVID gestures for RUTH to go to the door. She shakes 
her head and gestures for him to go. The doorbell rings 
again. MR. DANIELS enters L. from kitchen, pointe to the 
lamp and the door, and gestures "What's going on?") 

(To MR. DANIELS). I think his parents. 

(She encourages DAVID again, and thi:; time l.m. DANIELS 
gestures encouragement too. DAVID braces h1mself{ and 
soes to the door. RUTH asks her father, urgentlYi) 

RUTH: How's Mom now? 

MR. D: Your Mother's alr~ght. Now she's blaming me! 

RUTH: Sorry. Fetch Nom, meet ••• 

(fIJI'. DANIELS exists L. RUTH moves D. C., smoothing her clothes. 
MR AND MRS BONE enter R., with DAVID. HILDRED is already 
talking when she enters, and continues I'lhile DAVID helps' 
her out of her coat.) 

X".ILDR: I hope we haven't kept anyone Vlai ting, tie stopped for gas 
and your father I'las worried about the oil filter or ~lOr.1ething. 

DAVID: No, you made good time ••• 

HAROLD: Yes, that's I'/hat I told your mother ... 

MILDR: ••• th1:; is really nice. Oh, that must be Ruth ••• 

(She crosses in front of the sofa to meet RUTH, holding out 
her hand.) 

HARULD: ('I'll DAVID). You didn't tell us she Ila:; so pretty ... 

(MILDRED takes RUTH's hand and holds it 11hlle she talks.) 

HILDR: ••• hello, Ruth. I must say l'lthat Dav1d told us he \'laS 
getting married, I really ••• 

(DAVID has put his mother's coat on the :;ofa, and nOl1 runs 
D.C. around the sofa to place himRelr hptwp.p.n RUTH nnd 
MILDRED.) 

DAVID: She can't hear you, Mom. 

(He uses a sign only for the word "hear(" us1ng the hand on 
RUTH's side. fULDRED doesl1' t notice it.) 

MILDR: Can't hear me? (To RUTH). I'm sorry I'll talk louder. 
I'illen David told us he ••• 

DAVID: No, Mom, you don't understand. She's deaf. 

(He aigns only the word "deaf.") 
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MTTrRa Deaf? Oh, oh ••• 

(She shrinks back a little, smil1ng nervously at RUTH as 
if RUTH and changed into a strange animal. Then she turns 
her head quickly to look at her husband, saying "Harold." 
The NXIGHBOR enters L., looking back into the kitchen and 
beckoning to the DANIELS. MILDRED turns back, and sees the 
NEIGHBOR.) 

Oh, th1s must· be her mother. 

(She crosses U.L. to meet the NXIGHBOR, taking her hand.) 

How do you do, th1s 1s someth1ng of a surpr1se ••• 

(DAVID has moved to come between them.) 

DAVID: No, Mom. This ••• 

(RUTH has moved L., towards the kitchen. She waves to DAVID.) 

RUTH: She's our neighbor. She's deaf too. 

DAVID: (iranslating). Th1s is a ne1ghbor. She's deaf too. 

(~RED looks from DAVID to the NEIGHBOR to RUTH, eyes 
open1ng w1der. The NIEHBOR taps DAVID's shoulder and 
po1nts to MILDRED.) 

NEIGHB: TELL, happy meet you. 

(DAVID nods, not really p,aying attent10n. MILDRED shrinks 
back, and with a cry of 'HAROLD", goes back to her hus/iand, 
D.C. RUTH and the NEIGHBOR, meanwhile, have persuaded 
Mrs. DANIELS to enter L. She is followed by MR. DANIELS and 
PETER. ) 

DAVID: Mom, Dad, these are RUTH's parents. 

(MILDRED has been frozen since returning to HAROLD. Now 
she rushes forward, smiling 1'I'antically.) 

MILDR: Please forgive me. It·s so nice to meet you, but I can't 
quite get used to the idea ••• 

HAROLD: {At the same t1me}. We weren't told that your daughter 
wae--ah--ah ••• 

DAVID: Mom, they are deaf too. 

(There 1s a frozen moment. Then MIDLRED turns to HAROLD.) 

MILDR: o-o-oh, Haar-old. 'l!1ey're a.J.l 4eat. 

(~e bursts ;tnto tears and clings to HAROLD, who with DAVID 
perlluadHr tier to s1t on the sofa. He s1ts too, so that 
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he :s.. on MILDRED's right and DAVID. 'standing, is on her left. 
RUTH moves to DAVID's other 81de, watching MILDRED. The 
rest ot the DANIELS' ram11y, with the NEIGHBOR, groups D.L. 
in such a way that the audience has a clear view of both 
groupa. In the group D.L •• the order from right to left is 
MRS. DANIELS, MR. DANIELS, the NEIGHBOR, PETER. While this 
movement is going on, HAROLD is speak1ng.) 

HAROLD: (To DAVID): Why didn't you tell us this before? 

DAVIDs I tried to tell you this afternoon. Dad, but Mom was so 
upset. 

(During MILDRED's following speech, MRS. DANIELS and the 
NEIGHBOR "whlsper" in signsl uShe cry, upset. what-to-do?" 
"She talk. me understand no." etc.) . 

MILDR: What are we going to do? They're all deaf. What k1nd of 
wife will she make tor you, David? She'll be utterly 
dependent on you. He can she work? Why, she won't even 
be able to get up in the morning if she can't hear the 
alarm clock. And of course ahe can't help with the driving-
you'll be killed by a truck because ahe can't hear it coming. 
Oh, Harold--how can we put a stop to this? 

(On thia cue, RUTH turns from MILDRED to see what her family 
is d01ng. MILDRED, DAVID and HAROLD continue to talk, but 
lower their voices, ao that the focus shifts to the other 
group. RUTH moves to her mother's side.) 

MR. D: See, they won't accept deaf. 

PETER: "Normal." "Pace-to-face,"--shock. Will "fade-vanish" later. 

(RUTH turns back to the other group. MILDRED raises her 
voice again.) 

MILDR: But what about children. You can't have children. 

(HAROLD makes a disapproving sound. MILDRED turns on hlm.) 

They would be our grandchildren, Harold. 

(She puts her hand to her forehead.) 

HAROLD: (To DAVID). I think your mother is going to have one ot her 
headaches. 

(RUTH taps DAVID's shoulder.) 

RUTH: What she say? 

DAVID_ Later. 

(He turns back to MILDRED.) 

IT so happens, Mom, that only ten per cent of deaf people 
have deat children. 

I ... 
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(RUTH has turned again to the uther group, and this time 
moves to the front.) 

RUTH: Come on, help! 

MR. D: I "know-that" "those-two" think deaf stupid, can't do any
thing. (To RUTH.) Seems they will oppose your marriage. 

PETER: (To MR. DANIELS). What about yourself: (To MRS. DANIELS). 
Go on, offer them a drink. 

RUTH: Yes, come on. 

MRS. D: I never thought of that. 

(RUTH and MRS. DANIELS turn and move towards the other group. 
The NEIGHBOR goes U.O., behind the arm chair. MR. DANIELS 
and PETER stay where they are. As soon as this movement 
begins, DAVID starts his nQxt line--shouting the first word 
then speakl ns ... 110 signing the rest.) 

DAVID: MOml Deaf people live like everyone else. You don't have 
to worry about us. 

(MILDRED is shocked into silence.) 

MRS. D: (To DAVID). ~ould they like something drink? 

DAVID: Would you two like a drink? 

HAROLD: Yes, I could do with a beer. 

(MILDRED hasn't answered.) 

DAVID: Want a drink, Mom. 

MILDR: No,no, I don't want anything. (To HAROLD). Let's go home. 
I think I'm starting a headache. 

DAVID: Have some coffee, Mom. (To MRS. DANIELS.) Do you have any 
coffee? 

MRS. D: Yes, should be ready. Black? 

DAVID: Yes, black, thanks. 

(MRS. DANIELS eXits'L. to kitchen) 

MILDR: (Plaintively, but with the beginning of curiosity). Do they 
cook their own food? 

DAVID: Of course they cook their own food, Moml 

(RUTH taps DAVID again.) 

What she say. "since"? 
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DAVID: Shels worrying about how We ~1ll live, if you can work, if 

you can drive, if we can have children ••• 

(MR DANIELS makes a sharp movement of exasperation.) 

MILD.R: (To DAVID). Why are you waving your hands about? 

(She waves her hands in the air to illustrate.) 

Where did you pick that up? 

DAVID: (Talking to MILDRED, but signing too). '1llat ' s how deaf 
people communicate best. I learned it for my work. 

MILDR: Well, I can't wave my hands around like that. Do you expect 
me to learn ••• 

RUTH: 

(RUTH kneels at the side of the sofa, near MILDRED, and 
speal~s and signs, slowly.) 

I can read your lips. 

HAROLD: She can speak! 

DAVID: Yes, she can speak. 

HAROLD: (TO MILDRED). Well, it's all right then. She can speak and 
he can hear, so ohere's no problem. 

MILDR: That's fine--so together they make one person. 

(She ends in a wail. By this time, MRS DANIELS has arrived 
with coffee. 'AVID takes it and offers it to his mother. 
She tries to push it away.) 

MILDR: NO, I don't want any coffee. 

HAROLD: (firmly). Now, Mildred ••• 

(MILDRED \clews from experience that when HAROLD gets stubborn 
it is time for her to cooperate. She takes the coffee, and 
begins te sip, looking up only at HAROLD the first two times. 
Then she looks at the others, and sees that they are all 
wa tching her.) 

MlLDR: (In a scared voice, to HAROLD). Why is everyone looking at 
me. I feel like some kind of a freak. 

HAROLD 

DAVID 
( soo th1ngly ) • 

Now, Mildred ••• 

Oh, Mom ••• 

(Mildred takes a few more sips.) 

MlLDR: (To DAVID, grudgingly). It's good coffee. 



ACT III--37 

DAVIDz (Snll11.nlt. to MRS DAN'IRLS). She .ay, it's good cof'f'ee. 

MRS Dz Thank you. 

(MILDRED smiles weakly, sips again, then with a braver sm1~. 
looks around the group. The TTY rings, light flashes.) 

MILDR: What's that? 

RUTH: 

(PETER, who is nearest. sits down and starts to answer the 
TTY. MR DANIELS moves so he can read over PETER's shoulder. 
HAROLD gets up and stares. MRS DANIELS AND THE NEIGHBOR 
discuss who they think 1s calling--it is one of the Club 
members calling about the meet1ng tonight. RUTH moves 
closer to HAROLD, and uses speech and gestures.) 

That's telephone. 

(HAROLD im1tates her gesture.) 

HAROLD: Telephone? 

(He crosses to where MR DANIELS is atanding and looks at 
tne TTY. DAVID and MILDRED are ta1k1ng in low VOices, and 
continue to do so throughout th~a scene, DAVID sitting on 
the arm of the Bofa. HAROLD gestures to MR DANIELS.) 

HAROI~: Telephone??? 

('''}1R DANIELS nods, "Yes," 
they operate the machine. 
back to MILDRED.) 

and gestures too, explaining how 
HAROLD is impressed, and turns 

Mildred, you should see this thing. They put the receiver 
on a little box, and push a button ••• 

(While he is talking, PETER and MR DANIELS tliscuss the 
message and the answer. HAROLD turns back with another 
question, and gestures to MR DANIELS.) 

"You have this machine here, and type your message--what 
about the other end of the line?" 

(MR DANIELS gestures that the other person has a teletype
writer too, and they type back and forth. HAROLD turns 
to MILDRED again.) 

Nl1dred, this is really amazing. They have this machine 
here, and the other person has a machine there. and they 
type the1r message back and forth. 

(MR DANIELS and PETER have discussed the message again. and 
PETER completes the call and rings off during the next few 
l1nes. HAROLD turns back to MR DANIELS, and speaks~) 

HAROLD: Where d1d you get the machine? 



ACT 111--38 

(He feels this is too complicated to gesture, and turns 
to DAVID.) 

David, ask him where he got this whatsitsname. 

(DAVID signs and speaks to MR DANIELS.) 

DAVID, Where did you get the TTY? 

MR Dz Oh--

(He starts fingerspelling to HAROLD.) 

A-g-

(Then he realizes it is useless, drops it, and leaons past 
HAROLD to get DAVID's attention.) 

Tell him, I got from a-g-e--

(He never finishes. HAROLD grabs MR DANIELS' hand and hits 
his own forehead.) 

HAROLD I I know how to do that. 

(He speaks, but gestures to MR DANIELS at the same time.) 

When I was a little bOYI in Boy Scouts, I used to do that. 
Wait a minute ••• 

(He thinks, then be~ins to spell, speaking 
~ you just did that, it reminded me. ~. 
an easy one. D--

his comments.) 
Then £, tha t ' a 

(He gets this \~rong, making an F-shape first then bringing 
two fingers down so that the m1ddle finger sticks up. 
MR DANIELS corrects him.) 

Yes, that's right. lily name --uh, hum--H, A ••• R, - - R? 

(He can't remember the hand shape for R, and calls to DAVID.) 

David, how do you say R? 

(DAVID, teasing his father, says R without spelling it.) 

DAVID: R. 

HAROLD: Oh no, I mean on your fingers. 

DAVID: (Showing the letter too). R. 

HAROLD: Yes, R, 0--1 remember that--~--that's another easy one--~, 
oops,~.-



ACT I11--39 

(HAROLD is very pleased with himself. MR. DANIELS nods 
at him, long-suffering.) 

HAROLD: (Speaking very distinctly). I must go and tell my wife. 

(He crosses R. to the sofa and sits. He speaks to MILDRED.) 

See, Mildred, I can spell ray name. . It's really very easy. 
I remember from Boy Scouts. Look--H-A-R-O-L-D ••• 

(He makes the same error again, and MILDRED slpps his hand, 
shocked.) 

MILDR: Harold! 

HAROLD: Oopsl 

llllLDR: 

MRS D: 

RUTH: 

'DAVID: 

(He corrects himzelf, with the help of almost everyone in 
the room. They are all smiling now. A basis for communi
cation has been established. MILDRED is Just a l~ttle bit 
jealous of IUffiOLD's accomplishment. She atraightens up.) 

Well, that's very nice. Maybe you can teach me. 

(MRS DANIELS feels it's time to play hostess again. She 
leans forward.) 

More coffee? 

(Signing and speaking) Coffee? 

Coffee? 

(RuTH takes the cup. HAROLD starts to imitate the Sign, 
but grinds the wrong way. MILDRED looks at all the different 

hands signing the word at her, takes a deep breath, and tries 
it herself. Her sign comes out more like "necking"--but at 
least she has tried. RUTH and DAVID hug each other. MRS 
DANIELS takes the cup and turns to leave. PETER crosses 
past MR DANIELS to C., ta~s his father's srm, and points 
to the group at the sofa.) 

PEl~: Seel O.K. now. 

(MR DANIELS holds his hand up to cut PETER Off, and turns 
so that he is facing the audience. He speaks deliberately.) 

MR D: Trouble's just beginning! 
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CURTAINS OPEN 
SCREENOOWN 

SLIDE (The projector is left on as people are seated) 
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"It's time! In 1842, a Roman Catholic became president of the 
University of Notre Dame. In 1875, a woman became president 
of Wellesley College. In 1886, a Jew became president of Yeshiva 
University. In 1926, a Black person became president of Howard 
University. 

And in 1988, the Gallaudet University presidency belongs to a DEAF 
person. To show our solidarity behind our mandate for a deaf 
president of our university, you are invited to participate in a 
historic RALLY!" 

HOUSELIGHT OUT 
SLIDE PRESENTATION BEGINS 

Photo of Gallaudet 
Photo of students protesting 
Photo of students protesting 
Photo of students protesting 
"The Week The World Heard Gallaudet" 
"starring" 
Photo of Carolyn Freeman 
"Carolyn Freeman as Ms. Spilman" 
Photo of Carolyn Freeman . 
Photo of ShaShonie Reins 
"ShaShonie Reins as Dr. Zinser" 
Photo of Shashonie Reins 
Photo of 
" as Dr. I. King Jordan" 
Photo of 
Photo of John West 
"John West as Jerry Covell" 
Photo of John West 
Photo of Tim Little 
"Tim Little as Tim Rarus" 
Photo of Tim Little 
Photo of Becky Luftig 



"Becky Luftig as Bridgetta Bourne" 
Photo of Becky Luftig 
Photo of Niel Thompson 
"Niel Thompson as Greg Hlibok" 
Photo of Niel Thompson 
Photo of Terry Breckner 
"Terry Breckner as Newscaster" 
Photo of Terry Breckner 
Photo of Fernando Gonzalez 
"Fernando Gonzalez as Professor Goodstein" 
Photo .of Fernand.o G.onzalez 
Phot.o .of Karen Garcia 
"Karen Garcia as Interpreter" 
Ph.oto .of Karen" Garcia 
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Ph.oto .of D.onte Hall, Brian Meagher, Craig Halvers.on, S.on Mai, Brent 
Brumley, Rima Ortega, T.ory Wats.on, Jennifer B.owers 

"The Week The World Heard Gallaudet" 
"The Rally - Tuesday, March I" 

Act 1 Scene 1 - The Rally 

SLIDE 

"It's time! in 1842, a R.oman Cath.olic became presig(:nt .of the 
University .of N.otre Dame. In 1875, a w.oman becamf president .of 
Wellesley C.ollege. In 1886, a Jew became president .of Yeshiva U 
niversity. In 1926, a Black pers.on became president .of H.oward 
University. 

And in 1988, the Gallaudet University presidency bel.ongs t.o a DEAF 
pers.on. T.o sh.ow .our s.olidarity behind our mandate for a deaf 
president .of .our university, y.ou are invited t.o participate in a 
hist.oric RALLY!" 

'SCREENUP 
BACKGROUND: Gallaudet 

DIM ST AGELIGHT 
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The scene begins with the candlelight vigil. The students march in 
the auditorium with candles and come on the stage. BUJtons of Deaf 
President Now (Yellow) are passed out to the audience. On the stage, 
there is a podium. Students are on the edge of the stage facing the 
podium. 

SPOTLIGHT ON PODIUM 
PODIUM - GALLAUDET 

Alumnus #1: AS A GRADUATE OF 
GALLAUDET, I'M HERE TO DEMAND THAT 
OUR NEXT PRESIDENT BE DEAF. Today, on 
this historical occassion, we are having the 
rally to demonstrate our solidatary for the 
selection of a deaf president. When 
planning for this rally, we had hoped for 
about 1,000 people but instead there are 
about 1,500 of you. Obviously, we are 
united! We are here to send a message to 
the board that "THE TIME IS NOW!" We 
have waited 124 years for deaf president 
and we will not wait any longer! We are 
tired of being controlled by hearing 
people .. We are tired of being told that 
deaf people can not do a good job. We are 
tired period! Time is now! Time is now! 
Time is now! Time is now! Time is now! 

NOW, MY FRIEND FROM GALLAUDET 
DAYS, PROFESSOR HARVEY GOODSTEIN, 
WILL COME UP AND SAY A FEW WORDS. 

Alumnus #2 (DR. GOODSTEIN): When 
President Jerry Lee announced his 
resignation as president of the university 
last September, Gallaudet University 
Alumni Association (GUAA), National 
Association of the Deaf (NAD), National 
Fraternal Society of the Deaf (NFSD) and 
many other organizations worked closely 
together to identify potential deaf 
candidates for the position. The moment 
has arrived. The future is now. The 



• choice is clear. It is time for a deaf 
president, and we have qualified deaf 
candidates to prove it! We will not wait 
any more! We want Deaf president now! 
We want Deaf president now! We want 
Deaf president now! We want Deaf 
president now! We want Deaf president 
now! 

Alumnus #3: In Gallaudefs history, 
we have had 7 presidents. The first one 
was Edward Miner Gallaudet, the son of 
Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet who founded 
the first school for the deaf in Hartford 
Connecticut. He was the president of 
Gallaudet for 46 years, from 1864 to 
1910. Then President Hall was the 
president of Gallaudet for 35 years. Then 
President Elstad for 24 years. Then 
President Edward Merrill for 14 years. 
Then Dr. Johns for a few months before 
Jerry Lee moved up from Vice presidency. 
Now it is time for a deaf president. We 
have been waiting too long already! NOW 
LET ME INTRODUCE THE NEW SBG 
PRESIDENT, GREG HLIBOK 

Greg Hlibok: Wow, what a day! 
Only this morning, I began my term as the 
new president of the Student Body 
Government. Tim Rarus, the outgoing 
president, has done an outstanding job 
representing students on the search 
committee the past year. Obviously, there 
are qualified deaf people for the job. 
There were six semifinalists, three deaf 
and three hearing. Now, the three 
finalists include two deaf and one hearing. 
The deaf candidates are our own dean, Dr. 
I. King Jordan, and the superintendent of 
the Louisiana School for the Deaf, Dr. 
Harvey Corson. The lone hearing 
candidate is Dr. Elisabeth Zinser who is the 
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provost of the University of North 
Carolina, Greensboro. I will be sending an 
overnight express letter encouraging Dr. 
Zinser to withdraw for the good of the 
university. And let's send a strong 
message to the board that we want deaf 
president now! 

Jerry Covell: Deaf president now! 
Deaf president now! Deaf president now! 
Do you want to be there when the 
announcement is made? Be there at the 
field house this Sunday at 8:30pm. We 
must show our support to the new 
president. Meanwhile, we must pressure 
the board. We must not give up. I'm 
going to start a petition now to show the 
board that we mean business. Go on and 
sign the petition. (petition, being passed 
out to the audience' for their signatures.) 
Deaf president now! Deaf president now! 
Deaf president now! 

After collecting petitions, students return 
to the backstage. Covell will end chanting 
after all students return. Curtain will 
close after Covell is finished with chanting. 

COVELL: Deaf president now! Yeah! 

CURTAINS CLOSED 
STAGELIGHT OUT 

. SPOTLIGHT ON NEWSCASTER 

Newscaster: Gallaudet University 
for the deaf, called "the best liberal arts 
college in the East", faces a wide-open 
and perhaps stormy future with the 
departure of President Jerry Lee. While 
officials at the university are working to 
smooth the transition to a successor, a 
group of faculty and alumni -- some 
embittered by the university's current 
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leadership -- are calling for a deaf 
president, which Gallaudet has never 
had in its 124 year history. University 
officials said a number of very qualified 
deaf candidates for president are under 
consideration, but added that any 
insistence on a deaf successor would tie 
their hands. Meanwhile, 900 signatures 
in support of a deaf president have 
been collected from the stUdents 
immediately after the rally. The 
petition has been presented to the 
board. The formal announcement of the 
selection of the new president will come 
this Sunday. 

LIGHTS OUT 

Act 2 Scene 1 

SCREENOOWN 
CURTAINS OPEN 

SLIDE 

"DAY ONE - Sunday, March 6" 

SPOTLIGHT ON NEWSCASTER 

NEWSCASTER: The press 
conference has been scheduled for this 
evening for the formal announcement of 
the seventh president of Gallaudet 
University. While the Gallaudet 
community has been advocating for a 
deaf president, there is a hearing person 
among the finalists. The sole hearing 
candidate is Dr. Elisabeth Ann Zinser 
who is presently the vice president for 
academic affairs at the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro. The two 
deaf finalists, both of whom are alumni 
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of Gallaudet, are Dr. I. King Jordan who 
is dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences at Gallaudet and Dr. Harvey 
Corson who is the superintendent of the 
Louisiana School for the Deaf. The 
anticipation is high on campus for the 
selection of the first deaf president in 
GaIlaudet's history. 

SPOTLIGHT OUT 
SLIDE OFF 
STAGELIGHT ON 
SCREEN UP 
BACKGROUND: Gallaudet 

STUDENTS IN FREEZE POSITION 
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Students are being congregated on the stage, waiting for the 
announcement. Anticipation of the selection of a deaf president is high. 
Students are talking among themselves. 

Student #1: I wish they would 
hurry up and make the announcement 
soon. 

Student #2: Me, too. I can't wait 
to know which person got the job. Do 
you think it's going to be Jordan or 
Corson? 

Student #1: Hard to tell. They 
both are good! 

Student #3: Hi! I'm ready to 
party tonight! You want to come and 
join us in the celebration? 

Student#4: Of course!!! Where 
will the party be? 

Student #3: In the Abbey's! 
Student:4: Great! I'll be there. I 

also understand there will be 
celebrations all over the campus, in the 
gym, in the dorms, I mean everywhere! 



Student #3: I can't wait to 
celebrate! I brought my camera. This is 
a historical moment! 

HOUSELIGHT TURNING ON SLOWLY 

Pless release:: announcing "Gallaudet University Appoints First 
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W oman President. . The Board of Trustees is confident that Dr. Elisabeth 
Zinser will prove to be an effective and innovative leader who will 
represent Gallaudet with distinction.". is being distributed among the 
audience without students knowing about it. As soon as the students 
become aware of the news, the houselight turns off and spotlight is on 
newscaster. 

STUDENTS FREEZE WITH EXAGGERATED FACIAL EXPRESSIONS 
CURT AINS CLOSE (maybe not necessary, once the newscaster starts 
talking, students quietly move into new positions) 

HOUSELIGHT AND STAGELIGHT OUT 

SP01LIGHT ON NEWSCASTER 

Newscaster: Good evening. 
Despite intense pressure from the deaf 
community to name a deaf president to 
head Gallaudet University, the board of 
trustees just announced that it had 
selected Dr. Elisabeth. Zinser, the only 
hearing educator among the three 
finalists for the position. Dr. Zinser is 
currently the vice president for 
academic affairs at the University of 
North Carolina at Greesnsboro, a post 
she has held since 1983. Board 
chairman Spilman reported that the 
board is aware that this decision will be 
terribly disappointing to many. Once 
again a hearing person has been 
appointed to the loftiest post to which a 
deaf person could aspire. 

CURTAINS OPEN (not necessary if curtains do not close) 

the 
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STAGELIGHT SLOWLY TURNED ON 

Students standing in a semi-circle, stomping on flyers announcing 
the appointment of Dr. Zinser as the new president. 

STUDENTS FREEZE 

STUDENT #1: Once again, we have 
lost! My grandfather went to Gallaudet 
and I remember him saying, I wonder 
when we will have a deaf president. 
My mother and father went to Gallaudet 
and they both wondered the same thing. 
When will Gallaudet have its first deaf 
president? Now I am a student at 
Gallaudet and I am beginning to wonder 
too! Will it happen during my lifetime? 

STUDENT #2: (weeping) Why 
can't the board listen to us? Why do 
hearing people think we are worthless? 
What can we do to change their mind? 
How can we show the hearing world 
that weare capable people? If not here 
at Gallaudet, then where? 

STUDENT #3: I don't get it! I 
don't get it! It's now 124 years since 
Gallaudet was established. Not one deaf 
person since that time has been 
qualified to run Gallaudet! Not one deaf 
person! What good is Gallaudet if it can 
not produce one single deaf person to 
run the institution? Why are we coming 
to school here if we can't get the 
necessary training here? 124 years and 
not one single deaf person! 

STUDENT #4: Obviously, the time 
is not ours. We have to accept the fact. 
Dr. Zinser is our new president. We 
should give her our full support! .. 



STUDENTS IN UNISION: No way! 
No way! 

Covell: We should demand an 
explanation. We should know why they 
made this selection and why they chose 
to disregard our wishes. We should not 
just sit back and accept. Let's do 
something! 

STUDENT #2: Yeah, you are right! 
Why aren't the board here to make the 
announcement? Why didn't they make 
it right here on campus? Why did they 
release to the media before letting us 
know? Do they think we are nothing? 

STUDENT #1: Well, if they think 
we are nothing, let's show them who we 
are. Let's go and find them. Where are 
they? 

STUDENT #2: I think they are in 
downtown· at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Covell: Let's go then. Let's 
demand for an explanation. They must 
account for their decision. Let's go!! 

Students began to march around 
the stage,s"houting. As they attempt to 
walk off the stage, police officers are 
summoned to the scene, keeping 
students on the stage. Covell leads the 
march. 

OFFICIER #1: (using loudspeaker) 
Please keep off the street. You are 
disrupting the traffic. 

I I 
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Students continue to march, 
pressuring the officers to allow them on 
the street. 

OFFICER #1: (u!iing loudspeaker) 
Keep off the street or we will begin to' 
arrest you for disorderly conduct. Can't 
you hear me? I said, keep off the 
street. 

OFFICER #2: They can't hear you. 
What should we do? 

OFFICER #1: (using loudpeaker) 
For the last time, I'm telling you. Stay 
off the street. You don't have a permit 
to march. 

OFFICER #2: It's worthless. They 
can't hear you. Let's make sure they 
don't get hurt by providing them with 
an escort. 
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Students begin to march off the stage with escorts and walk up the 
auditorium. 

STAGELIGHT OUT 

Act 2 Scene 2 

SLIDE OF MAYFLOWER HOTEL 
POQIUM "MAYFLOWER HOTEL 

STAGELIGHT ON 

Students walk down the other side of the auditorium to the stage. 
They wait at the hotel (at one end of the stage). After a long wait, Greg 
Hlibok and Tim Rarus (and Jeff Rosen) are summoned to meet with 
Spilman. 

Rarus: Where is Greg H1ibok? 
They want to meet with us. jeff Rosen, 
a deaf lawyer, is already there. 



Hlibok: Here I am. So we are 
having meeting now with Spilman? 
Good! 

Bourne: Chantings: Deaf President 
Now, Where's Spilman? 

Coming back, Hlibok I and Rarus 
look stunned. 

Rarus: The board won't listen to 
us. They think we are nothing. Spilman 
said Deaf people are not ready to 
function in the hearing world. Imagine 
that! She thinks we are not ready to 
function in the hearing world! That's 
why they chose Dr. Zinser! They are 
sticking with their decision. They want 
Dr. Zinser to be our president. 
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Students are angry. They begin to stomp the copies of the news 
release which carried the announcement. Students begin to scream and 
insist that Spilman come out and explain. After a long wait, Spilman 
finally makes her appearance. 

Spilman: The board has worked 
very hard to select the best person to 
lead the University in what will be a 
difficult period for Gallaudet. Dr. Zinser 
is a fine administrator with proven 
administrative skills and she will do an 
outstanding job for Gallaudet. THE 
REASON WE PICKED DR. ZINSER AS THE 
SEVENTH PRESIDENT WAS BECAUSE SHE 
WAS THE MOST QUALIFIED PERSON FOR 
THE JOB. THIS WOMAN IS DEEPLY 
COMMMITED TO DEAF PEOPLE. SHE IS 
REALLY COMMITTED TO SERVE YOU AS 
THE FINEST PRESIDENT GALLAUDET 
EVER HAD. 



Students start to scream at her, 
booing her. 

Spilman: We will continue 
tomorrow after you all calm down. We 
will explain our decision then at 
Gallaudet. 

Covell: Let's go back to Gallaudet. 

Students walk back on stage. 

STAGE LIGHT OUT 

Act 2 - Scene 3 

SLIDE 

"DAY TWO - Monday, March 7" 

SCREEN UP 

BACKGROUND: Gallaudet 
Fence of students behind the screen 

ST AGELIGHT ON 

SCREEN UP 

STAGELIGHT OFF 

SPOTLIGHT ON NEWSCASTER 

Newscaster: Deaf students have 
shut down Gallaudet University to 
protest the selection of a hearing 
educator as the next president of the 
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university. After learning the news 
through the media, the students decided 
to march to the hotel to demand an 
explanation. After the encounter with 
Ms. Spilman where it was claimed that 
she made the statement that deaf 
people are not ready to function in the 
hearing world, students were even more 
enranged. Ms. Spilman has promised to 
explain the board's decision today at a 
campus meeting. 

SPOTLIGHT OFF 
ST AGELIGHT AND HOUSELIGHT ON 
PODIUM - GALLAUDET 
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Spilman walks down the aisle to the stage. The fence opens up and 
the crowd parts to allow Spilman to enter campus for a meeting. 

STAGELIGHT AND HOUSELIGHT OUT 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

Newscaster: In a city that yawns 
at demonstations, yesterday's proved 
unique. Police, who said the crowd was 

. peaceful and reported no arrests, often 
had difficulties communicating with 
deaf students. Officers' shouted 
commands were to no avail and they 
had to resort to nudging the crowds 
back. . 

The reporters also found it 
challenging to write reports. They had 
to search frantically throughout the day 
for interpreters when students leaders 
addressed the crowds in sign language. 

The board is now meeting with 
the representatives of the Gallaudet 
community. It has been annoucned that 
the board will explain their decision to 
the public this evening. 
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STAGELIGHT ON 

Student #3: Deaf people are not 
ready to function in the hearing world. 
I don't like that! (Walks off stage) 

Covell: Hearing people are not 
ready to function in the deaf world! 

Student #4: Deaf people can 
(walks 
off stage) 

Bourne: I'm very disgusted, very 
disugsted. (walks off stage) 

Student #2: Deaf Power! (walks 
off 
stage) 

Rarus: We will not give up! Not 
now! 
Not ever! (walks off stage) 

Alumnus #1: 124 years ... we 
won't wait 
any longer! (walks off stage) 

Student #1: They better change 
their 
mind or!!! (walks off stage) 
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Greg Hlibok comes out from the back stage, facing the students and 
audience. 

Hlibok: I have just met with the 
board and explained our position. They 
want us to open the campus. We gave· 
them four demands in return for 
opening the campus. The four demands 
are: 



1. 
selection 

2. 
board; 

Zinser's resignation and the 
of a deaf president; 
Spilman's resignation from the 

3. An increase in deaf 
representation on the board to 51 %; 

4. No reprisals against the 
protesters. 

The board is now in meeting to 
talk about our demands. They should 
make an announcement to us soon 
about their decision. 

Bourne: (walks back on the stage) 
While waiting for the board's return, let 
me explain to you what has been 
happening. Yesterday, when we learned 
of the announcement that Zinser has 
been selected as the president, students 
marched to the Mayflower Hotel to 
demand an explanation. Greg HIibok, 
Tim Rarus and a deaf lawyer, Jeff Rosen 
went in to meet with Ms. Spilman and 
others. At that time, she said the reason 
why a deaf person was not selected was 
that deaf people are not ready to 
function in the hearing world. Of course 
we are angry and upset. Ms. Spilman 
refused to explain more why the board 
refused to give deaf people a chance. 
Just now, a group of ten students, two 
facuIty members and two staff 
members met with Ms. Spilman to 
present our 4 demands. Let me repeat 
the four demands. 1) Dr. Zinser's 
resignation and a deaf person in her 
place; 2) Ms. Spilman's resignation; 3) 
51 % deaf representation on the board 
and 4) no reprisals against the 
protesters. Now do you support these 
four demands? Let me see your 
support. Let me hear your support! 
Four! Four! Four! Four! Four! 
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Covell: Are you going to accept a 
hearing person as our president? Are 
we going to give up easily? Do you 

. think we are nothing? Let's hear it 
from you now! Now let's show our 
spirit!!!! ! 

Chanting: 4 Demands now 

Both Covell and Bourne along with 
Hlibok and Prof. Goodstein stand on 
stage while Spilman makes her 
appearance. 

Spilman: (appearing on the stage 
behind the podium) May I have your 
attention, please? 

Chanting: Out! Out! Out! Out! Out! 

Spilman: Please sit down and be 
quiet! I have an announcement to 
make. AFfER CAREFUL AND 
DELmERA TE CONSIDERATIONS, A 
LAWFUL AND FINAL DECISION WAS 
MADE. THE BOARD WILL NOT CHANGE 
ITS MIND. 

Chanting: Out! Out! Out! Out! 
Out! 

Prof. Goodstein: (Walking on 
stage, interrupting her) I just went to 
the meeting with them. The board 
won't listen to us. They won't change 
their mind. Do you want to stay and 
listen to her? Don't you want to leave? 

Students begin to scream and 
booing. 
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Spilman: We aren't going to hear 
you if you scream so loudly that we 
can't have a dialogue. 
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Students continue screaming and encourage the audience to leave. 

HOUSELIGHf ON 
SPOTLIGHf REMAINS ON SPILMAN 

CURTAINS CLOSED 

INTERMISSION 



Act 3 Scene 1 

BACKGROUND:GALLAUDET 
CURTAINS OPEN 
HOUSELIGHT OFF 
SCREEN DOWN 
SLl[)E, 

Day 3 - Tuesday, March 8 

STAGELIGHT ON 

ST AGELIGHT OFF 
SP01LIGHT ON NEWSCASTER 

Newscaster: The day ended 
yesterday with lockhorns at Gallaudet. 
After selecting a hearing person over 
two other candidates who are deaf, the 
students have shut down the campus. 
Calling for a "deaf president now", 
hundred of students and others from 
the deaf community .. participated in a 
tumultous day of events that included 
an early morning blockade of the 
entrances to Gallaudet, a spirited 
noontime human wave performance on 
the campus, an emotion charged 
meeting between students and trustees 
in the fieldhouse and a rush-hour match 
to Capitol Hill and a demonstration 
outside the White House. 

The students have presented four 
demands to the board in return for 
opening the campus. On the top of the 
list is the resignation of Dr. Zinser and 
the selection of a deaf president. The 
students are admandant about having a 
deaf president. They are also caIling for 
the resignation of Ms. Spilman from the 
board and thilt there are no reprisals 
against those who are participating in 
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the protest. The fourth request is that 
the board make-up is changed to ensure 
that the majority is deaf. 

Ms. Spilman is insisting that 
students should trust her and the 
board's decision and to give Dr. Zinser a 
chance. Students responded by saying 
that deaf people deserve a chance too! 
Our reporter was on the scene to 
interview people. Here's the report. 

SPOTLIGHT OUT 

SHOW VIDEOTAPE OF INTERVIEWS 
~~:-'-'''''''''''''''-'-' .- .•. ,-",,-, - .,:",-.~-" . -.-.-, .. 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

Rarus: You see this effigie. 
Obviously, Zinser is not wanted here! 
It's time for us to give her a clear 
message! You are not wanted here, 
period! We will not back down until a 
deaf person is selected as the president. 

Bourne: We come from 
different places and different cultures, 
but this is our common cause. Our 
special bond is being deaf. And on 
campus we had been hiding that bond 
for a long time and just beein in 
different groups. Not any more. We 
have made the first step, but we won't 
stop until we've gone all the way.' Let's 
meet here in the field house every night 
at 7:30 for rallies. We will be sharing 
news and announcements on planned 
events for the next day. Let's start this 
evening with a chant. What do we 
want? Do we want Spilman out? Do 
you? 

Chantings: Spilman out! Spilman 
out! Spilman out! Spilman out! 
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Alumnus #1: We, unlike hearing 
members on the board of trustees, know 
fully what it is like to be deaf. The 
GaIIaudet University Alumni Association 
(GUAA) board members has met and 
voted to support the students and their 
four demands. Weare calling for the 
board members, who lack confidence in 
the abilities of deaf persons, to resign. 
Board, resign now! Board, resign now! 
Board resign now! 

Alumnus #2: The deaf people 
here are stunned and outraged. Hearing 
people have all kinds of ways to move 
up in the world. There's only one place 
for deaf people to move up and that's 
Gallaudet. The time has come for the 
planation mentality which has for so 
long controlled this Institution and 
others serving the deaf to end. It's the 
attitude that they will decide things for 
us. They will decide what's best for us. 
WE DON'T WANT THAT ANY MORE! 

HIibok: This thing is getting 
bigger and bigger and better. It's 
obvious we are so right! Ms. Spilman 
thinks what she is doing is for the best 
interest of the people of the university. 
Look at these people. Do you think 
what she is doing is in their best 
interests? No! Dr. Zinser wants 
dialogue with us. Do you want dialogue 
with her? No! We will tell her that 
there will be no dialogue. Do you want 
compromise? No! We will tell her no 
compromise. That's what we are 
promising. We want her out, and we 
intend to tell her that she isn't welcome 
here, that she's not our president! 
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STUDENTSSCREANUNGINSUPPORT 

SCREEN DOWN 

STAGELIGHf our 
SPOTLIGHf ON 

Newscaster: The campus was 
open today but the students boycotted 
the classes, leaving classrooms empty. 
The students moved their battle to 
unseat the school's new hearing 
president to Congress, which controls 
the university's purse strings. A 
lobbying campaign is underway to 
influence Congress which provides more 
than 75 percent of Gallaudet's $75 
million annual budget. There are three 
congressmen on the board of trustees, 
however, none of them participated in 
Sunday's selection of Elisabeth Zinser. 
One of the Reps. David E. Bonior, a 
democrat from Michigan has said that 
he fears the controversy over Sunday's 
appontment of Elisabeth Ann Zinser 
could hurt future federal funding of the 
university. Vice president Bush also 
supported the selection of a deaf 
president for the 2,300 student 
university. 

Spilman said that she was 
surprised by the intensity of the 
reaction to the board's decision. She 
said, .. I knew there would be severe 
disappointment, deep disappointment. I 
did not expect this." Spilman still 
believes that the board made the right 
decision. In response to claims that she 
is not being insensitive to deaf people, 
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she said she would resign if the board 
. requested it. 

SP01LIGHT OUT 

SLIDE 

"Day 4, Wednesday, March 9" 

STAGELIGHT ON 
CURTAIN CLOSED 
PODIUM," NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 

- • • ~~_ _. _., ..... ~.,;!U<. 

, .. Zinser is seated with Jordan and Spilman. 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

Newscaster: The cars passing by 
Gallaudet University yesterday became 
perahps the best barometer of the 
momentum that seems to be. building 
among students, faculty and staff intent 
on getting a deaf president. On monday, 
when students shut down the campus, a 
sign was hung near the front entrance: 
"Honk for a deaf president." The blare 
of car horns was constant, suggesting 
growing interest and suport around the 
city for the students, faculty and staff of 
the world's only liberal arts university 
for the deaf. 

The increase in the number of 
national media reporters on the scene 
indicated as well that interest in the 
cause extended far beyond the Beltway. 

SP01LIGHT OUT 
STAGELIGHT ON 

Spilman: As you know, the board 
of trustees of Gallaudet University 
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remains committed to the selection of 
Dr. Elisabeth Zinser as the seventh 
president of Gallaudet University. We 
are confident that she will serve 
Gallaudet well. (turns to wink at 
Zinser). DR. ZINSER IS A TALENTED, 
CAPABLE, AND DEDICATED TO THE 
FUTURE OF GALLAUDET UNIVERSITY. 
SHE IS PREPARED TO WORK WITH YOU 
AND BE A STRONG ADVOCATE OF THE 
DEAF COMMUNITY. TRUST US, SHE 
WILL NOT DISAPPOINT YOU. I am 
pleased to announce that Dr. Zinser is 
here with us today. 

Zinser: I'M HERE TO TAKE 
CONTROL OF THE UNIVERSITY. I had 
prepared to assume the post in July but 
the situation looks right now as such 
that I am prepared to move in 
immediately. As an academician, I 
revere the right of students on the 
university campus to express their 
views. I AM NOT CONVINCED THAT IT 
IS THE VIEW OF ALL PEOPLE AT 
GALLAUDET BUT RATHER VIEW OF 
MANY AND I ACCEPT THAT AS A 
SERIOUS THING. HOWEVER, IT IS 
ORGANIZATION THAT MUST STAY IN 
CONTROL. IF IT CONTINUES TO GET OUT 
OF CONTROL, THE ADMINISTRATION 
MUST TAKE CONTROL. 
ONCE WEHA VE AN OPPORTUNfrY TO 
MEET WITH EACH OTHER, AND WITH 
HELP OF MY FRIENDS WITH CONTACTS 
PEOPLE SO THAT I CAN LEARN TOTAL 
COMMUNICATION AND LEARNING 
ABOUT THE NEEDS OF DEAF PEOPLE. IN 
ONE YEAR, I THINK I WILL BE ABLE TO 
HAVE A WARM RELATIONSHIP WITH 
THE DEAF COMMNUNITY. WE NEED TO 
WORK TOGETHER TO MAKE SURE DEAF 
PEOPLE HAVE OPPORTUNTIES TO MOVE 
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UP TO ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
LEADERSHIP POLICY MAKING 
POSITIONS. 

Jordan: I think it is time to enter 
into a meaningful dialgoue with the 
new, seventh president of Gallaudet 
University and give her any support I 
can. As A CANDIDATE FOR THE 
POSITION AND BECAUSE I'M AN IN 
HOUSE PERSON AND DEAF, IT HAS 
BECOME MORE A FOCUS THAN IT 
SHOULD. I WANT TO REAFFIRM THAT I 
BELIEVE IT IS SERIOUS THAT THE 
SEARCH WAS FAIR AND THAT I HAD 
FAIR OPPORTUNITY AS A CANDIDATE. I 
MET WITH THE STUDENTS THIS 
MORNING TRYING TO ENCOURAGE 
STUDENTS TO REVERT THEIR ENERGY TO 
BEGIN DIALOGUE WITH DR. ZINSER. 
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ZINSER SHAKES HANDS WITH JORDAN. SPILMAN TELLS JORDAN TO 
FOLLOW HlM. 

STAGE LIGHT OUT 
SPOTLIGHT ON 

Newscaster: Dr. Zinser flew in last 
night from North Carolina with the 
intention of taking over her post as 
Gallaudet president four months earlier 
than intended. As a trump,. Dr. Jordan 
threw in his support of her presidency. 
The mood on Gallaudet campus remains 
sober. Students are determined to have 
their four demands met. 

ONE OF THE DEAF FINALISTS, 
IRVING KING JORDAN, WAS 21 YEARS 
OLD WHEN A CAR STRUCK THE 
MOTORCYCLE HE WAS RIDING IN 
WASHINGTON, D.C. IN 1965. AS A 
RESULT OF THE ACCIDENT, HE BECAME 
DEAF AND IMMEDIATELY ENTERED 



GALAUDET. JORDAN GREW UP IN A 
LITILE TOWN IN PENNSYLVANIA AND 
NEVER KNEW A DEAF PERSON BEFORE 
THE ACCIDENT. HE JOINED THE NAVY 
AFTER LEAVING IDGH SCHOOL. AFTER 
GRADUATING FROM GALLAUDET, HE 
WENT TO THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TENNESSEE TO EARN MASTER'S DEGREE 
AND PHD IN PSYCHOLOGY AND 
RETURNED TO GALLAUDET IN 1973 TO 
TEACH. 

BACKGROUND: GALLAUDET 
PODIU¥ - GALLAUDET . 

CURTAINS OPEN 
FENCE OF STUDENTS 

Bourne: You will notice that the 
fence is closed again. We will not let 
Zinser on campus. We will make every 
effort to make sure she stays out. WE 
WILL BE CHECKING EVERY CAR THAT 
WANTS TO ENTER THE CAMPUS. If you 
see a helicopter approaching, please 
make sure you don't let it land as Zinser 
may be in it. WE DO NOT WANT ZINSER 
HERE PERIOD. THE FENCE IS CLOSED! 

IDibok: I just met with Dr. Zinser 
and she did not give me a good 
impression. She won't change her mind 
and we won't change ours. We are 
sticking with our four demands. It is up 
to the board to reconsider its decision. 
We don't know how to work with her 
because our minds are made up that we 
cannot work with her. Dr. Zinser wants 
to come to this campus. Do you want to 
let her??????? No! 

Covell: I know some of you had 
plans to go away during the spring 
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break. We will not ask yoto stay on 
campus if you don't want to. But many 
of you have said no! That you do not 
want to go on spring break. Is that 
right!! You do not want to lose the 
support of the public! Another good 
news! An area law firin has agreed to 
lend its service free of charge. 

Alumnus #1: I want to make 
announcement that the faculty met 
today and voted to support the 4 
demands. The faculty met today and 
we voted to endorse students' 4 
demands. The results were 147-5 in 
favor of students. The staff also voted 
to support your efforts. We will join 
you in the protest. 

Rarus: YOU SEE THIS RED RIBBON. 
WE ARE GOING TO WEAR ri'ONOUR 
RIGIIT ARM UNTIL ALL OUR DEMANDS 
ARE MET. WE ARE THINKING OF OUR 
FUTURE AND OUR CHILDREN AND OUR 
CHILDREN'S CHILDREN. NOW, PLEASE 
PUT THE RIBBON ON. (RIBBONS ARE 
BEING PASSED OUT TO'tlIltAUDIENCE.) 

RARUS: Do you want Zinser here? What 
do you· want to tell her? 

Chanting: Zinser go away 

FENCE OF STUDENTS REMAINS 

STAGELIGHT OUT 
SPOTLIGHT ON 

Newscaster: Despite a vow that 
she would establish communications 
yesterday with students and faculty at 
Gallaudet Univesity, newly appointed 
president Elisabeth Ann Zinser spent the 
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day with her staff, laying out plans to 
restore order to a campus that does not 
want her. Although she has yet to step 
on campus, Zinser offically assumed 
control of the embattled university 
today, four months before she originally 
had intended. 

The board of trustees said that 
they stand firm in their decision to 
appoint Zinser, whose hearing is normal 
and who does not know sign language. 
Today marked the fourth day of unrest 
and disrupted classes. Students 
continued to be deluged by public 
support, including those of four 
presidential candidates, several 
members of Congress and a labor leader. 
In addition, faculty and staff in 
separtate meetings voted to support the 
students in their protest. 

SPOTLIGHT OUT 
SCREEN DOWN 

SCENE FROM NIGHfLINE 

SLIDE 

"Day 5 - Thursday, March 10th. 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

Newscaster: The encounter 
between Dr. Zinser and Greg Hlibok on 
Nightline last. night did not resolve 
anything. The students were admant 
about their demands. Interestingly, the 
four student leaders had several things 
in common. All were born deaf or hard 
of hearing and all were the offpsring of 
deaf parents. All had attended 
residential schools for the deaf and had 
been active in extracurricular school 
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activities. Three were active in their 
school chapters of the Jr. National 
Association of the Deaf and had 
attended the Youth leadership Camp in 
Pengilly, Minnesota which is sponsored 
by the National Association of the Deaf. 
Now we turn to Gallaudet where I. King 
Jordan is preparing to make a 
statement. 

SP01LIGHT OUT 
ST AGELIGHT ON 

SCREEN UP 
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Students stand behing the screen in a semi-circle with jordan in the 
middle. 

BACKGROUND: GALLAUDET 
PODIUM - GALEAUDET 

Jordan: The last few days have 
been very difficult ones for all of us 
who cae about the welfare of Gallaudet 
University and the larger deaf 
community. In the pressure of these 
events, I am concerned that my 
statement yesterday created distress for 
the students, faculty, and staff with 
whom I work. In fact, my personal 
reaction to the board's decision was -
and is -- anger at the continuing lack of 
confidence that they have shown in deaf 
people. The students, joined by the 
staff and faculty, have focused the 
world's attention on the larger issues. I 
must now publicly affirm my support 
for the point of view held by the 
Gallaudet community. The four 
demands are entirely. justified and 
appropriate and I fully support the 
efforts to achieve them. 
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Students are jubiliant about Jordan's retraction of his statement the 
day before. 

CURTAINS D..,OSE 

Newscaster: After announcing his 
support for Zinser, Jordan retracted his 
statement and claimed that he was 
pressured into making the statement 
yesterday. In addition, Jordan did not 
want to cause irreversible harm to the 
students' movement. A press 
conference has been scheduled today by 
the board of trustees. 

PODIUM -' Jw:MiITi~tt"H'~tel - Spilman is seated 
"_"_.l."'_ . 

Zinser (looking to Spilman): I 
resign. 

Zinser (facing the audience): I 
concluded that the best way to restore 
order and return this unviersity to its 
business of education' was to pave the 
way for the board of trustees to 
consider the selection of a president 
who is hearing impaired. It was also a 
symbol of the social stature of deaf 
individuals. I knew this was not an 
ordinary situation. If this had not been 
such a monumental event in the history 
of the deaf culture, I might have put the 
restoration of order first. 
We' have seen a very special moment in 
time for the deaf community. We have 
learned this week that what is taking 
place in the nation is a civil rights time 
for the deaf. We could not anticpate 
that monment. It is their day in the 
sun. ILY 

STAGELIGHT OUT 

SCREEN DOWN 
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CURTAINS OPEN 

SLIDE 
-,,_ .. -...-"," ... 

"Day 6 - Friday, March 11" 
---~ .~~,.,-,-- .-'-,~~-

.VIDEOTAPE OF THE MARCH TO GALLAUDET 

Four student leaders in front of the banner. All others are situated 
behind the banner. They march on the stage while the videotape of 
actual march is shown. After the march, everyone sits down except for 
the four leaders who are assembled behind the podillm. The four leaders 
hold their hands up in the air. 

SLIDE: U.S. CAPITOL 

RARUS: AS YOU KNOW, WE GOT SOME 
GOOD NEWS YESTERDAY. DR ZINSER 
FINALLY LISTENED TO US AND 
RESIGNED. I NEED TO REMIND YOU 
THAT WE'VE STILL GOT DEMANDS TO 
GET AND NOW LET'S GET THEM. 

COVELL: WE ARE STILL WINNING. WE 
ARE STILL WINNING. ONE DOOR HAS 
BEEN OPENED. WE HAVE MANY MORE 
DOORS YET TO BE OPENED. TODAYWE 
ARE HERE TO CHALLENGE THE 
CONGRESSMEN TO HELP US OPEN THE 
DOORS. WE WILL NOT ACCEPT BOARD'S 
ACTION UNTIL SPILMAN RESIGNS. 

BOURNE: WE HAVE MADE THE FIRST 
STEP. WE WILL CONTINE TO MAKE 
MANY MORE STEPS AND WE WONT 
STOP UNTIL WE HAVE GONE ALL THE 
WYA. IN FACT,WE WILL BE RUNNINGl 

HLIBOK: THE MOST IMPORTANT THING 
IS THAT WE REMAIN UNITED. DR. 
ZINSER HAS RESIGNED BUT WE STILL 
HAVE DEMANDS UNMET. WE MUST . 
STICK TOGETHER UNTIL ALL THESE 



DEMANDS ARE MET. UP TO NOW, WE 
HAVE SHOWN THE WORLD THAT WE 
ARE UNITED AND WE WILL REMAIN TO 
BE UNITED 

Four leaders joined in hands, saying that 
the students are U NIT E D. (Hlibok.) 

VIDEOTAPE: ABC NEWS PERSON OF THE WEEK 

SLIDE -
"Day 7 - Saturday, March 12 

Newscaster: Elisabeth Zinser had 
yet to set foot on the Gallaudet campus. 
She had officially assumed control of the 
university Wednesday, four months 
earlier than she had originally intended, 
and had pledged to establish 
communication yesterday with students 
and facuIty. Instead, she spent the day 
off campus in meetings. They were 
discussing how to ensure the safety and 
security of the campus and the students . 

. In spite of the board's support for 
Zinser, she decided to resign. Spilman 
said "Zinser 's resignation is a tragic loss 
to the university. Her strengths and 
accomplishments are precisly in those 
areas most critical for the growth of the 
university. A special session of the 
Board of trustees is being called to 
consider the procedure for the selection 
of the next president." 

As an indication of the widespread 
support of the students, 4,000 people 
participated in the march to the Capitol 
yesterday with people coming from all 
over the country. Gallaudet's sister 
institution, National Technical Institute 
for the Deaf in Rochester, NY., brought 
two busloads of students. In addition, 
approximately 500 letters were 
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received by the board during the week. 
Only five of them were supportive of 
the board's selection of Dr. Zinser. 

STAGELIGlIT OFF 

SLIDE 

"Day 8 - Sunday, March 13" 

SCREEN UP 

BACKGROUND: Gallaudet 

MESSAGEBOARD OF TTY CONVERSATION 

STAGELIGlIT ON 
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People sitting around the room. In the room there are chairs, and a 
table with TTY. Phone light is flashing. A student answers the phone. 
The conversation appears on the screen. 

(BRA YIN) HELLO THIS IS PHIL BRA YIN . MAY I SPEAK TO GREG 
HLIBOK PLEASE GA -

(STUDENT) SORRY, GREG IS NOT HERE. CAN I TAKE A MESSAGE Q GA 

(BRA YIN) NO, I REALLY NEED TO TALK WITH GREG. CAN YOU 
PLEASE FIND HIM Q GA 

(STUDENT) HOLD, WE ARE LOOKING FOR HIM HD PLS GA 

(BRA YIN) OK, HOLDING GA 

(HLIBOK) HELLO THIS IS GREG GA 

(BRA YIN) HI GREG. CAN U TELL ME THE FULL NAMES OF YOUR 
BROTHERS AND SISTER PLEASE GA 

~." ..... :~. 
(HLIBOK) STEVEN HLIBOK AND JENNY HLIBOK GA 

/ 
.--.,,~/~ 

'0. 

~: ,., .. :' 1 
.... ,/ 1.;; \_~. ..... ... ,,' ..... -
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(BRA VIN) I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE SELECTION OF I. KING JORDAN 
OF GALLAUDET AS THE NEW PRESIDENT. JANE BASSETT SPILMAN 
RESIGNED TASK FORCE ON COMPOSITION OF DEAF PEOPLE AND NO 
REPRISALS GA 

(HLIBOK) WONDERFUL WANT TO BE SURE JORDAN IS 
PERMANENT OR INTERIM QQ GA 

(BRA VIN) PERMANENT GA 

(HLIBOK) WHO IS CHAIR OF BOARD NOWQ GA 

(BRA VIN) I AM GA 

(HLIBOK) SPILMAN RESIGNED AS CHAIR OR AS MEMBER Q GA 

(BRA VIN) BOTH GA 

(HLIBOK) TIME FRAME FOR TASK FORCE Q GA 

(BRA VIN) WORKING ON IT AND WILL APPOINT MEMBERS 
TOMORROW WILL ANNOUNCE IT TOMORROW GA 

(HLIBOK) IF YOU HAVE TIME ARE YOU WILLING TO MEET ME 
ASAPQGA 

(BRA VIN) WILL MAKE PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT AFfER THIS GA 

(HLIBOK) THANKS APPRECIATE IT LAST QUESTION WHAT WILL 
BE MAKE UP OF TASK FORCE QQ GA 

(BRAVIN) REPEAT ALL NUMBERS GA 
" 

(HLIBOK) WHAT WILL BE MAKE UP OF TASK FORCE QQ GA 

(BRA VIN) YET TO BE DETERMINED BUT MAJORITY WILL BE DEAF 
GA 

(HLIBOK) GREAT ANYTIME YOU WANT TO SPEAK TO ME SEND 
SECURITY WE ARE ELATED GA 

(BRA VIN) CORRECT Q EVERYTHING WILL BE BACK TO NORMAL Q 
GA 
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(HLIBOK) YES WE WILL GET EVERYTHING BACK TO NORMAL BUT 
NEED TO TALK ABOUT THIS AND COUNCIL WILL MEET AFTERWARDS GA 

(BRA VIN) ASKING FOR A PRESS RELEASE ASSUMING ARE THINGS 
BACK TO NORMAL Q GA 

(HLIBOK) YES WE HAVE NO DOUBT THINGS WILL BE BACK TO 
NORMAL BUT NEED TO TALK FIRST GA 

(BRA VIN) CANNOT BE IN A POSITION TO WAIT FOR YOU GA 

(HLIBOK) (after talking with Covell and others): UNIVERSITY WILL 
BE OPEN ON OUR FAITH THAT YOU WILL TALK WITH US ABOUT THE TASK 
FORCE COMPRISED OF MAJORITY OF DEAF PEOPLE GA 

(BRA VIN) DEAF TRUSTEES RIGHT Q GA 

(HLIBOK) RIGHT GA 

(BRA VIN) CAN ASSURE YOU OF THIS GA 

(HLIBOK) HOLD THANK YOU SO HAVE A GOOD EVENING GA TO 
SKSK 

(BRA VIN) GREG MEET ME AT THE PRESIDENTS OFFICE AT 9AM 
TOMORROW AND UNLOCK EVERYTHING GA 

(HLIBOK) FINE GA OR SK 

(BRA VIN) SKSKSKSK 

CURTAINS CLOSE 

SPOTLIGHT ON KING JORDAN 
J~2DIUM - !lmh-assy Row hotel 

~.""""~ 

Students walk backstage to sit in the audience. Only Hlibok, Rarus, and 
Goodstein remain on stage with Jordan. 
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Jordan: I am thrilled to accept the 
invitation of the Board of Trustees to 
become the president of Gallaudet 
University. This is a historic moment 
for deaf people around the world. . In 
this week we can truly say that we, 
together and united, have overcome our 
own reluctance to stand for our rights 
and our full representation. The world 
has watched the deaf community come 
of age. We will no longer accept limits 
on what we can achieve. 

And I must give the highest praise 
to the students of Gallaudet for showing 
us all exactly now even now one can 
seize an idea with such force of 
argument that it becomes a reality. 

HOUSELIGJIT AND STAGELIGJIT ON 

Celebration begins. 

CURTAIN CALL 
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